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This is the dull season of the
Furniture business, and we want
to see things move. , To keep our help employed and
at the same time to make room for the New Spring
Goods, we have decided to cut deeply into the price of
some of the best things we have in our store.
These are Real Furniture Bargains
And for the economical buyer a great money saver
Buffets and Sideboards
$37.50 Buffet ............ $28 47
32.50 “ ....... 24 95
23.00 “ ....... 17 85
22.50 - " ........ 17 75






Genuine Quartered Oak Princess
Dressers, 30x36 French beveled
Mirror, cheap at $30, now
---- - -- 1. , —-«*-**
$2496
Quartered Oak Princess Dres-
sers 18x40, Oval Mirror piano




OAK, MAHOGANY or [BIRDSEYE
MAPLE—Mahogkny.lChiffoniers
$16.00 this sale ............. $11 95
Birdseye Maple Chiffioners
$18.50 this sale ........... v$13 95
Mahogany Chiffioners
$27.75 this sale....' .......... 19 95
Birdseye Maple Chiffionier
$23.50 this sale ............. $17 75.
Get in on our
HalLTree Sale
Give a good impression when they enter yonr home
$25.00 Hall Tree, now* .............................. $19 95
23.50 “ “ “ 1895
15.00“ “ “ 1195
13.75 11 “ “ .............................. 10 95
13.50 “ “ “ 10«5
7.60 “ “ “ ................... 8 45
$14.50 Hall Seat and mirror, all quartered Oak, now - • . $9 85--A ......
These prices hold good as long as stock on hand
lasts, but not longer than March 15. . Don’t come after
that date and expect these prices. There are many
articles too numerous to mention which can be bought
at greatly reduced and money saving prices.
JAS. A. BRUUWER
212-214 River Street .
Local News
Joe Thompson, fireman at, the
Cappon & Bertoh Leather Co. fell
from a ladder Saturday morning
sustaining serious injury.
A remarkable catch of the finny
tribe was made Tuesday uiopnng,
when John K lie man and Harry' Bliss
made a catch of 217 speckled baas
in two hours at Pine Creek. I
John Brouwer, ttie county cflerk
of Allegan county, visited at; the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brduw-
er Sunday.
Lloyd Purchase, who has lieen’ ex-
iled fram this city for a year, f left
Monday for Jackson where he [will
make his home for the next yean! on
a farm owned by an uncle.* « v j!
The Ninth Street Christian, .fee-
formed church has nominated
J. Holwerda of Hull, Rev.
Jonkerof Paterson, N J , and Kev.
E. J. Tuuk of Oostbmg. W is.,
whom it is expected that the co
gation will choose one in its next at-
tempt to secure a regular pastoiv
Mrs Anna Hieftje Long diep in
Chicago Thursday. The bodylwas
taken to this city and burial look
! place Saturday. The funeral w^s a
private one held from the horn* of
her sister, Mrs. Hansen, 39 Maple
street. Rev. Blekkink officiated.
The last of the triplets horn' to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Crowmor died
Friday morning. The infant had
been ill for sonfe time and its death
was expected when the other' two
children died one soon after the eth-
er this week. The child was taken
to Pearle and was buried in the cem-
etery where the others have been in-
terred.
The new 5 and 10 cent store on
West 8th will be open for business
within a very short time. The rtew
store is bound to att/act attention
as a large bright red sign board with
gilt letters displays the name of the
new firm and the gaudy coloring of
the whole Iron t is very striking. •*
A Buffalo man dreamed that he
was going over the Falls, and he
had his wife by the throat when he
woke up. Next night she had a
dream, and broke his nose as she
struck at the Indian.
Mrs. Robert Coulter visited Mrs.
Martin Beukema at her home one
day last week. Absentmindedly she
petted the cat which suddenly be
came vicious, biting and scratching
her deeply. Dr. Winter dressed the
wounds which are all on her hand
and arm. No serious results are
anticipated.
The State press contained the er-
roneous report that Mrs. Ida Broe,
wife of Wm Broe of Ganges was so'
seriously burned by a gasoline ex-
plosion that there was no hope for
her recovery. The news appeared
last Saturday in the Grand Rapids
Prfess, and the accident occurred two
weeks before. The facts are that
she was but slightly burned and has
been doing her work for the last
week and ii& good ways from deaths
door. JtTU
After pleading guilty to a drunk
charge, T. J. Msxitel wis s^nt t
the county jail at Grand Hiven t
stay for 30 days by Justice Miles
Mexted is on the black list as a tub
itual drunkard and he refused to
tell who furnished hint with\ the
liquor. This question is covered
hy the general liquor laws of Mich-
igan and he may be sentenced for
contempt of court when he comes
back from Grand Haven.
The Pittsburg Steamship Co. has
purchased from the Western Tran-
sit Co. the three great steel steamers
William B. Kerr, L. S. DeGraaf and
the William M. Mills. The steamers
come out in 1907 and each came out
in 1907 and each cost about $420,-
000. The name of the Kerr will be
changed to Francis E. House. The
DeGraaf will be the George Craw-
ford, and the Mills will hereafter be
known as the William J. Filbert.
The Kerr is one of Jhe steamers
which assisted in the rescue work
at the time of the burning of' the
Naomi at Grand Haven. The three
big steamers will be given to? the
old captains and engineers, and the
men who were in charge of them, if
they remain with the Pittsburg Co.,
will be given the smaller . boats of
the line.
This is River Street looking north. Reading down on the right, are Vander Veen's Hardware, on the
same corner where John is now located, across is the Post store where B. Steketee it now located. The
long building is the Aling store, where A1 Hidding is located, then comes the City Flour Milk), (Workman
Geerlings & Co.) next is the American House. On the left side of the street is the Pfanstiehl residence
where Van Pnttens Grocery now stands, the next is the City Hotel, now the McBride block. The two dr*
des represent the Democratic and Republican flag poles, the former on the right and the latter on the left
side of the picture. The crowd of loiters are plainly visible on the hotel veranda.
*.. \ :cv;
When Holland was Democratic lumber yards located where the and Republicans were reversed in
Through the death of Derk Vyn at WeH5 Mir!ng^0 furnituro factory now those days, for the Democrats were
Grand Haven is brought to light Di those days they had to well heeled while the Republicaot
many reminisences of the Vyn family f 1 the,.r f lurab?r fr,om A,*e8an> were P™r as Job's turkey. Well
as wtell as those of a good many of hjn,,8lng 11 from that place to Saug- when the pole was op, the Demo-
our old pioneers here. Mr. Vvn atuck an> tl,e re8t of the way by wa crats Held an appropriate demonstra-
originally came to Holland, shortly J^Rh the hartjoi; at tion, the meeting being presided
yafterthe Van Realte colonv had sec the P^th of Black lake when tt waiver by the old Dr. Ledeboer and
tied here with their little ‘flock. navigable and overland when the was being supported by the lata
In relating the story of the Vvn harb°r WaS cl • Henry D. Pdst, who was at that time
family his brother Cornelius, the Mr- Vyn 101 J U8 °f an occasion a Democrat, fMr. Trirop, old John
last of the olcHstocfc-rtelfo ns a good wh«n the harbor was closed so that Roeat, Manley D. Howard, the ‘•'Van
many incidents that are of interest tbe i°a(ie(i schooner could notenter. Pullens, Verschures and -even our
to the older generation who remera- 11 was near midnight on a Saturday present postmaster, G» Van Schei-
ber the facts and the younger gener- an(* the Hollanders refused to un- ven who has long since, with a few
ation who have heard tell of them. *oa(J tbe car8° °f lumber because of the others mentioned come
He save that the family first settled tl,at wo,l,(f raean working on Sun- into the Rep. fold. Bat it chanced
on 40* acres of land that is now the da-v* A"y|,ow tho™ was no sign of t<> be that on one Saturday night af-
hearf of the city of Zeeland. They a 8torm and lbey f0*1 that the work ter the parlieipanta and the demon-
undertook agriculture and went at it would^keep until the following week, strators had gone to roost that a
wrong, planting th&ir corn, potatoes At no°n on Sunday however the high north west wind pounced down
and other farm produce between the win(1 came UP an(1 the.v had’to g®t )»pon this Democratic pole and in ait
standing trees, which naturally bu8-v or *0He tbe They did matant the pride of the Democratic
brought poor results. Finding that work and eveu at t^t’ Part of the party came crashing to earth and in
farming was not their fori they left ?Qrg° wa8 l°8t- The Americans liv- hs wake left havoc in and around
in 1849 for Grand Haven with not a *ng.i10r0 at that time took occasion Bartje Vander Veen’s hardware store,
penny in their possession. 10 r‘d‘cule H,0m about adhering too as well ns to the feelings of the at-*
They applied for work and received clo8ely to their ideals. ' tonished Democrats of Holland at
list the hands of Mr IWyer split- lu relating the Jii.tory o! the Vvn thf,time- .T1h6n th® JkP“W«*M.
ting four foot wood at 50c per cord family, Cornelius brought out eevor- lowered the, r flag to
and their pay check at the end of the al facts that may possibly be new to • an md 'cation of mourn-
week brought them half cash and a good many of us. For instance, 7? T ° ‘ -TTw
half store pay. Derk Vyn who was who would think that Holland in boiling hot after which a list fight
a big strongman was able to put up those days was a democratic town? en8ued'
bis one cord a day whilst Cornelius In fact the Republicans were as One thing however Mr. Vyn tells
and his father could only put up one scarce as hen’s teeth and to show the ns he was sorry for. That was on
cord between the two of them. enmity that was created between the the night of the defeat of Stephan
Derk drove the stage between two parties he tells of the Republi* A. Douglas and the election of Abra-
Holiand and Grand Haven for vears cans and the Democrats each putting ham Lincoln then, the Republicans,
and up to the time that the railroad up a flag-pole. One was ou the west hanged Douglas in effigy. Thia
was built. Ihenhewent into the side of River street in front of Pfan* made tha Democrats so furious that
express and draying business in stiehls store and the other was on they stole Douglas away from the
Grand Haven. 1 his occupation has thfe east side of River St , at the side Republicans. Being shy one Doug-
been followed by his five sons which of Bartje Vender Veen’s hardware las, they quickly maao another whom
today goes under the name of “The store. One of the Vyn boys had they buried in state in the swamp
Five brothers express.’’ procured the Republican pole at near the West Michigan where no
The first brass band that ever Port Sheldon and when Senator I), doubt, at this time his body is still
came to Holland was brought here M. Ferry heard of the erection of this "mouldering in the grave.”
by Mr. Vyn as was the first load of pole he sent a 25 foot flag to adorn These were also trying times
relief goods from the Relief commit it. The Democrats, not to be out- aaid Mr. Vyn, "for DeGrondwet, as
tee at Grand Haven for the sufferers done also put up a pole larger, taller on many occasions this office was
at Holland at the time of the great and more beautiful than the one put lambasted with bricks, stones and
^rlTU'i • tt ii j up by the Republicans. Even the other missiles.” He also states that
While in Holland the elder Vyn crosstrees and the golden ball at the his brother Albert was the man who
was associated with Mr. P. Hugger top were not lacking, for he it known set up President Lincoln’s first in-
in the r lugger and Vyn sawmill and that the positions of the Democrats augural message for that paper.
i
M
Merchants Hold Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Hol-
land Merchant Association which
was held in G. A. R. hall last Mon-
day evening was the most enthusi-
astic of the year. The successful
banquet of Jan. 30, has put a com
pletely new spirit into the associa-
tion and the piospects are that the
coming year will be the most suc-
cessful in its history.
Sqpretary Fred Beeuwkes read
the annual report showing the work
the association has done during the
past year. This report brought the
work of the organization back to the
minds of the merchants. There
were the Merchants picnic and ban-
quet that brought the members to a
 --- --- --- - - --- w Wy m- -1"’” better understanding with one an-
Issac Kouw the popular and enter- other and the ideas they get at the
nriHincr r**! ----- monthly meetings. Then there was
the report on thejelectric arches over
p s ng eal estate man, offers you
some exceptional bargains in' farms
and homes. Read his Ad on page
6. It is sure to interest you.
Eighth street. It was shown that
enough money has been collected to
pay for the current until Oct. 1, could find his way. Holland is very
1911. In addition to this the old backward in this regard. A corn-
debt of $95 has been wiped out. ! munication will be sent to council
The merchants all agreed that the | urging that body to take action,
arc lights should be kept burning*. The following members were ap-
all night instead of being put jut at pointed to the executive committee:
one o'clock. A committee was ap- Herman Van Tongeren, H; W. Har-
pointed to confer with the Board of d'®* Austin Harrington, Henry Van-
public Works. der Ploeg add Fred Beeuwkes. Thism , committee is to take charge of the
appointment of officers and to make
.11 further arrangements for the
The Holland Merchants associa-l
tion has taken the same stand taken
by the Bpard of Trade some time
ago in regard to the county good
roads system that is being agitated
in Ottawa county just now. The
merchants will do all in their power
to give the county as good a system
of roads as can be done. A money
donation was given to show that the
merchants are reedy to back up their
sentiment0 Another matter dis-
cussed at the meeting was street
signs for Holland. It was held that
sign boards should be placed on the
cornere of the streets so that anyone
angements
work of the coming year. They will
meet soon and make its appoint-
ment of officers, whose names will
be presented at the next regular
meeting.
The Royal. Neighbors will bold a
class adoption in Woodman Hall
this evening at which a class of five
will be initiated. The local camp
will entertain the Feonvillq,.
and a social program and
feast have been prepared.
< .










Mr. and Mrs. T. Yonker have
returned from a visit with relatives
in Grand Haven.
Mrs. (j. Vegter, J. Veneklassen,
H. DeKruif were among the Grand
Rapids visitors Friday.
Wm. Borst, D. Van VVyngaard-
en of Vriesland were in the city
Friday.
The fact of the Zeeland Furni-
ture Mfg. Co., closed Monday af-
ternoon on account of the funeral
of the late Jacob Van Voorst. The
deceased was the foreman of the
machine room.
The hens of Mr. Jacob Elenbaas
a member of the Zeeland Poultry
association, are busy laying eggs.
Mr. Elenbaas says that 20 White
Orphington’s hens have laid 293
during the past month. He says
that nobody in this vicinity can
beat him.
Benj. Mulder of Grand Rapids
was in the city Monday to attend
the funeral of the late Jacob Van
Voorst and is also visiting relatives.
C. J. Den Herder, C. Van Loo,
John Mulder were in Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday to atteild the Repub-
lican convention, all being dele-
gates.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Moeke— a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. George Lampen— a daughter.
The members of the Bible class
of the First Reformed church were
gathered at the home of John Fris
on Main street where a social time
was spent. Dainty refreshments
were served.
J. De Weerd, Mrs. Kas and
daughter Bessie of Holland and
C. VerLee of Drenthe visited in
this city Saturday.
Benj. C. VanLoo has resigned
Mrs. Ft « n the other nigh:, is the
lecisi*' jf Misses J^aneue and
Henrietta Brink, D. na a"d Clara
Van Lopik, Grao and Dena
Kamps, Minnie Woibm, Dena
PenCate, Sena Ortnmi, C ara and
Nora Feyen. Thr hoys were
equally well pleased as they each
had a partner to escort home. They
were: John Wolbert, Benj. Ten
Cate, Dirk TenCate, George and
Henrv Kamps, Gerrit and Peter
Van Lopik and Homer F'eyen.
The young guests all voted that
their hosts were royal entertainers.
Hamilton
The Misses Eva and Beatrice
Hayden of Holland visited their
aunt Mrs. A. J. Klou.parens, the
later part of last week in this vil
lage for a two days stay.
Bert Hill who recently sold his
farm near this village will soon
move to Holland where he will
remain permanantly.
Mr. and Mrs John Illg of this
village, who have been sick with
the Lagrippe, are recovering.
Mrs. Palmer of this village has
been quite ill at the home of her
haughter, Mrs. A. J. Fisher.
We understand that Mr. A. J.
Fisher will soon move to Holland
and go into business ther.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Ensing
are entertaining their son Fred and
family of Grand Rapids this week.
Pere Maiqueu. 1 . No. 108, ru -
uing from Fem . .1 Allegan,
sustained a orok • > - uvjf when
two coaches, a l> kk -ki' car and •
Pullman were 0 i.ii cU near Wes.
Olive. A broken 10 was respons-
ible. Traffic was i)4.i d fora time
bin Brown was me uuiy man in-
jured.
Rev. Vander Kieft, pastor of the
Christum Reformed church of Grant
Mich, and who accepted a call re-
cently to the Christian Reformed
church of this place is expected to
be installed soon.
The four year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rya Riksen, who
burned her face, body and arms by
falling into a pail of hot water is re-
ported slowly improving.
North Holland
Rev. Tysse, of New York state
has received a call 1 'm thr Re-
formed church ot this place.
Public Auctions
February 28 Hermau Cook, 2
miles west £ miles south Drenthe.
March 2, Jan Den Heuvei, 4 miles
north west of Holland.
March 2, Hendrick DeVries, 2
miles north of Overisel.
March 7, B. G. Hills £ mile
south 3 miles east of Hamilton.
—
A Few FARMS for SALE
At Very Reasonable Prices
Montello Park
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en last Thursday at the home of
Miss Henrietta Plasman at Mon-
tello Park in honor of Miss Kath
aryn R. Kollen. The shower was
in the nature ot a surprise and was
given by the Misses Jeanette Van
Putten and Henrietta Plasman.
The rooms were decorated with
heart decorations and the evening
was spent in games. Prizes were
won by Misses Henrietta Bloemen-
dal and Grace Sprietsma. Miss
Kollen was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts and refreshments
were served. The following mem-
DIRE DISTRESS
, bers of the F. F. Club were pres-
his position as organist at the first ent: Jeanette Van Putten, Henriet-
ta Plasman. Grace Sprieisma,
Katharyn R. Kollen, Henrietta
. Christian Reformed church.
JDr. N. M. Steffens of Holland
- conducted the services at the Re- 1 Bloemendal, Rika Dalman, Reka
:• formed church in Drenthe and ! Hoek and Louise Williams.
Prof. M. Kolyn of Holland con-
v ducted the English service at the
First Reformed church here last
. Sunday. Rev H. Vander Werp
' 1 conducted the service at the First
v£hristian Reformed church.
Borculo
This place is poor for the coal
man as the farmers hereabouts are
cleaning up the pine stumps and
! bring them in their heating stoves.
-Mr and Mrs. Ed Pruim are on ! . . T . ° .
John Lunrsma has rented the
well known Luursma homestead
near Borculo from his mother and
will go farming.
D. Boes has resigned his posi-
tion as clerk in the Koop's store in
ad extended trip to Florida and
Cuba. They will be gone about
two months,
H. Marling has gone to Cali-
fornia on business and will be gonej
for one year.
The mebers of the Ottowa band
of Zeeland acted as pall bearers.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Essenburg died at his home on
McKinley street at the age of near-
ly two months. Funeral was held
Saturday afternoon from the home.
Rev. J. B. Jonkman pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at Bor-
culo officiated. Interment was at
the Zeeland cemetery.
After a long illness Jacob Van
Voorst died at Zeeland at the age
of 40 years. The deceased is sur-
vived by a widow, three sons and
one daughter; also by his aged par-
ents and one sister. The deceased
was one of Zeeland’s best citizens
and was since the organization of
the Zeeland Furniture Mfg. Co.,
in 1880 an employe there. He was
also leader of the Ottawa band of
Zeeland and of various other
bands. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon from the xst Re-
formed church. Rev. Wm. Moer-
dyk, D. D. pastor of tne Second
Reformed church officiated. Inter-





A. Alferink the nursery and seed
man is hustling for spring tree or-
ders.
Mrs. J. Sternberg who has been
seriously ill is again convalescent.
The Wolters boys have finished
cutting ice for Mr. Parr at Castle
Park.
Laketown District No. 4
Month Ending Feb. 3, 1911. No.
Enrolled, 41. No. Beloning, 34.
Average Attendance, 34. Percent
of Attendance, 85. No. of visitors
4-
Those not absent during the
month are: Peter Van Lopik, Nora
Feyen, Clara Tripp, Flora Fox,
Clara BolleSt Katheryne Van Lop-
ik, Effie Wolbert, Gertie Ten Cate,
Lena Fox, Reka Hoek, . Bertha
Bolles, Harry Ten Cate, Herbert
Hoek, Albert VanLopik, Arthur
Feyen and Johnny Hqek.
Frances Burgess, Teacher.
Henry Elders and family have
moved to South Dakota to tr> his
luck at farming. P. DeWitt has
also left this community having
moved to Zeeland with his family.
We had a fine time at Mr. and
Borculo and has moved to Zeeland.
East Saugatuck
Mr. George Zwemer from Mil-
waukee. Wis. visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brins from
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Postma Sunday.
Mr. Paul De Vries from New
Era, is the guest of Miss Dena
Laarman at present.
Mr. J. Terpstra and Miss Fran-
ces Tripp from Holland visited
Mr. and Mrs. Plasker Sunday.
Mr. G. Heetbry sold his farm to
Mr. G. Schrotenboer, Mr. Heet-
bry will move to Moline.
Foreit Grove
After a long illness with tuber-
culosis, Mrs. Harm Ensing died at
her home near Forest Grove at the
age of 33 years. The deceased
was well known in this vicinity and
is survived by her husbaad and four
children. Funeral services were
held Monday from the Christian
Reformed church at Zutphin, Rev.
H. Vander Werp, pastor of the
church officiating. Interment was
in the Zutphen cemetery.
Crisp
The congregations of the Chris-
tian Reformed churches in this vi-
cinity are busy these days in mak-
ing improvements on the churches,
beveral old organs will be removed
and new ones will be placed. The
congregation of Borculo have or-
dered a newypipe organ of the Hin
ers Co., at a cost of $1650. The
congregation of Crisp one of £1250.
All will soon be installed.
At the annual stockholders meet-
ing of the Crisp Creamery which
took place at the Town Hal( in
Oliye Center, the following board
of directors were elected: Peter
Brandsen, A. J. Nienhuis, Jacob J.
Hop, John Hop, jr., Peter Nien-
huis, Gerrit Looman, W. Eelman
and D. Van Der Zwaag. The an:
nual report shows that it was a
prosperous year. The meeting
was well attended.
It Is Near At Hand to Hundreds
of Holland Readers
Don’t neglect an aching back.
Backache is the kidneys’ cry for
help.
Neglect hurrying to their aid
Means that urinary troubles fol-
low quickly,
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright’s
disease.
J. W. Fliehman, wagon maker
and painter, 83 River St., Holland,
Mich., says:” I suffered for a long
time from dull paios in the small of
my back, often changing to sharp,
shooting twinges. I could hardly
stoop or lift and if 1 sat down in a
chair it was only with great difficul-
ty that I was able to arise, as my
muscles and joints were stiff and
sore. I consulted physicians and
they tolej me that I had lumbago,
but their medicines did not help
me. I finally decided to give
Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial and
procured a box at H. R. Doesburgs
Drug Store. After using them a
short time, all my troubles disap-
peared and though this occurred
over four years ago, I have not suf-
fered from kidney complaint since.
I have recommended Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills 10 a great many people
and shall continue to do so.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s —
and take no other.
80 ACRES 1 mile sw froto Fellows station, 1 mile to
school, 1 14 to creamery, 4 to a Holland church, and in a
fine neighborhood. This farm is all improved, lays nice
and level, and all good sandy loam and black soil, with
some clay subwil, and raises heavy crops of all kinds of
farm or garden crops. It has a fine well painted 8-room
house, with large cellar and a wood shed. A barn of about
40x70 on 18 ft posts. The outbuildings are all fine and
large and nearly new. There is plenty of good water.
About 2 acres of good orchard. There are now 12 acres in
wheat, 7 in rye, about 25 meadow and 11 plowed for spring
crops. It is the best farm in that location, but the owner
wants to go south and will sell cheap. Price $4,700. If
cash buyer takes it at once will give discount of $200.
80 ACRES, a mile nwof Fellows station, almost similiar to
the above with good buildings but not quite so expensive as
the other, same distance from school and creamery, but a
little nearer to a church. Also a fine level farm, and all
in good condition, with seven acres wheat and 12 rye,
large pasture and meadow, $4,000. For this one we could
take a house and lot at reasonable price.
120 ACRES, 2 miles west of Olive Center, and known as
the Jessie Guiles Farm. This place has about 100 acres
improved, has some river bottom and about 10 acres of
timber. This place is known as the best farm for rye, corn
and pasture in that vicinity. The most of the soil is sandy,
it has never failed to produce good crops especially on the
low land, and it always affords fine pasture, and has run-
ning water. A good 6-room house, a basement barn, good
granary, hen house and other outbuildings. A fine large
orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit, also small fruit, $3,000.
70 ACRES, near Laketown crossing, on car line from
Holland to Saugatuck. Nearly all Improved good sandy
loam and black soil, and a little high sand. Well drained
and tile drained, and raises splendid crops of corn, pota-
toes, oats, pickles, etc A good 5-room house with cellar
and woodshed. Fine large barn with manure shed and a
Silo. Good outbuildings, good orchard. Some small fruit,
as strawberries and raspberries. There are now 3 acres
of wheat and 15 acres of rye. Price only $4,000. This is
a good productive farm, and should not be compared with
some other farms in this neighborhood. Will take house
in trade. If preferred 4 head pf horses, 11 head of cattle,
several hogs, 100 chickens, about 250 baskets of corn, all
fodder on hand, and full set of farm tools and machinery,
can be bought cheap with it
80 ACRES, 9 miles nw of Holland, or about 1 mile from
Port Sheldon, known as the Schroder farm. Fafrly good
"1 raises good com, rye, pot '
improved and the balanc
Fords cood pasture. A good hoi _
rooms and cellar, earn 50x64 and other outbuildings. 25
acres in rye and 25 in meadow. A good large orchard and
lots of shade trees. Plenty of good water. Price $3600.
For this we could also take a house and lot in Holland in
exchange.
120 ACRES, 5 miles nw of Holland, or 2 miles NE of
Alpena Beach; near school, and 1 mile from two churches;
about half high sandy loam soil, and half low level black
sandy loam. Well drained, well fenced and cross fenced.
A good painted 8-roomed house, barn 40x60 feet, silo 12x30,
and other good outbuildings. Good water both in the
house and barn. 5 acres in orchard, and plenty of small
fruit fot family use. Will trade for a house. Price $4500.
100 ACRES, 4 miles from Wayland, nearly all improved,
near school, and 2 miles from a church, good sandy loam
and some black muck. One set of good buildings* and one
set of poorer ones. A niceTarge orchard, and good water,
with one windmill. Price only $5,000.
We have farms in almost every location, near schools, churches, railroad stations
creameries, and on good roads with telephone lines
We also have a complete list of medium priced houses in this city, and several in Zeeland, which
we desire to trade off for Farms
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance







Makes Poultry Raising Pay
D. M. Wyngaarden ,of Vriesland
is an ardent poultry fancier. He
devotes his time and attention to his
hobby which makes it very profitable
After several years of experience be
found that his hatchery had become
too small and that he was unable to
fill all his orders in due season. So
he bnilt a new one which he has
just completed He has found
through experimen :v 4 will, the dif-
ferent makes of ini-i.itors that the
New Prairie State Saud Tray incu-
bator hatched the most livable
chicks. He will operate twenty- five
of the large ones this season which
will have a total capacity of 10,625
eggs. Mr. Wyngarden hatches a
line of full blood chicks, among
them being the White, Brown and
Buff Leghorns, Spangled Hamburg
and Rhode Island Reds. All these
chicks are from standard stock and
neither time nor expense was spared
to bring them to this high standard.
Last year fourteen entries were made
at the South Ottawa and West Alle-
gan Agricultural exhibition and was
awarded twelve first and two second
prizes. He has already received
orders for over 5,000 chicks during
the month of January and expects a
very busy seasbn. There is still a
steady increase in his business which
is perhaps due to his accuracy and
experience. His many patrons are
expressing their perfect satisfaction,
Anyone interested in poultry and
chicks will do well to pay his hatch >
ery a visit where visitors are wel-
come. and it will be a pleasure for
Mr Wyngarden to show bis arrange-
ments.
Sight Too Valuable
To be negiected. Sutherland's
Eagle Eys Salve will cure any case
of sore eyes, granulated lids, op-
thalmia and any inflamed condi-
tion of the eyes. Painless and
harmless. 25c a tube at all deal-
ers.
\ 3
between nne and Maple. Front hall, *
plfete bathroom; city water, electric lights and gas; <
plete cement walks and Urge shade trees. Lot 42 1-2]
Barn 14x22. Will consider good lot in exchange, or'
1
Offered by Issac Kouw and Co.
IJAA— For good six-roomed house, located on Pine
»Ul/ street between 16th and 17th Sts. City
water, electric lights, small bam and hen house, cement
walks. Terms part cash. Will consider good lot in ex-
change.
«7nft Take* .new 4 roorae(1 hoa8€. located on 29th St,
1/1/ near Pine St Good water, cement cellar, and
small hen house. Lot 66x126 ft $350 cash, balance mort-
'ICA—For 7 roomed house on West 11th St be-
AOOU tween Maple and 1st avenue.^




---------- --------  take
part cash and give time on baUnce.
(PI CCfl—For practically new house on West 18th St
near 1st Ave.: city water 5 rooms below and
1 finished upstairs, electric lights and small barn; terms a-
bout $450 cash, balance $7 per month. Lot 49x126.
(PI CAA-Buysan exceptionally good house on W. 18th
•PJOl/l/ St, near River; 5 rooms below all finished;
upstairs floor laid but no partitions; city water and gas.
Bara 12x16; lot 46x126; terms $700 cash, balance time.
(PIQAA—TdteMffiw 7 roomed house, located on E.
1 J\J\J 19th St, near Central avenue; with front hall
complete bathroom; electric lights and city water. Barn 16
x20. Part cash, baUnce $10 per month.
700^ g00^ 8 roomed house on 1st avenue, be-
J. f tween 14th and 12th Sta., having city water
& gas; barn 14x16; terms $300 down, baUnce $10 per month.
(P 1 4 C A— Practically new house on East 21st St near
J. TV/UCentral avenue, having 6 rooms, half basement
city water and electric lights. Lot ,43 1-2x126. Only $150
cash down, balance $10 per month.(PI For new? room house, well built, located
on East 21st St. near Central Avenne.
4*
Bath room, piped fixtures; electric Ijghts, full basement;
lot 43 1-2x126. Will consider good lot in exchange, or sell
with small payment down and long time on balance.
Many others at different prices and terms.
Vacant lots in all parts of the City on easy terms.
FARMS and FARM LANDS for sale and exchange for CHy property.
FIRE and LIABILITY INSURANCE
ISAAC KOUW & COMPANY
a passenger on
36 West 8th St., Holland Mich.
Citz. Phone 1166
'r- mW;, W "miswmmmwis.
m
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IN ADDITION TO THESE
PRE/WU^S
Every premium winner will receive, according to the merit of aolution, a bona
fide manufacturer’ s dralt for an amouut from $25.00 to $137.50. These drafts will
be accepted at their full face value to apply on the purchase of any one of
the uew pianos that we are introducing to the Piano-Loving Public through
this mammouth advertising plan. The above mentioned drafts will be given in
denominations as follows: three at $137.50; three at $135.00; three at I130.Q0;
three at $125.00; , three at $120.00; three at $1 10.00; three at $100.00;
ten at $75.00; ten at $50.00. and all correct solutions will receive a draft for $25.
If you solve this puzzle correctly, you will receive, IN ADDITION to
one of the elegant premiums which you get ABSOLUTELY FREE, a bona fido
draft, as explained in the above paragraph.
Our pianos have an enviable reputation in almost every city where they are
known and we the manufacturers believe we can introduce them in this market
more quickly and satisfactorily by giving the people THE SAVING of the enor-
mous expense of an introduction through ordinaray methods. Any thinking
person will readily appreciate that any manufacturer of a reliable piano can well
afford to make the above liberal offer, if by so doing he makes his instruments as
well known in this vicinity during the next three or four weeks as would take
three or four years by ordinary methods of advertising.
co-operation, and manufacturer
believes that the best way to introduce them on the market is to spend the adver-
tising money in making SPECIAL OFFERS TO THE PEOPLE rather than by
employing world-famous demonstrators at a fabulous expense, and making the
inflated price for the piano.people pay for such methods by asking a heavily
Pint Premium
Price $400





Same make only fitted with
interior player, Prid $75$.
1? K K
The winner of the First Special Premium in this Great Publicity Contest will receive the $400 elegant Piano Free, or if they prefer they can have choice
of the other by paying the difference. Other Special Premiums to be awarded in order of merit. In the event of a tie, duplicate premiums will be given.
This contest is being held to make us well know in this locality as the manufacturers of one of the highest grade pianos in the world.
THIS GENUINE DIAMOND
RING— Sacoad Premium
CHEST OF SILVER— Thini Premium
FRBB:
Attach This Coupon (or one similar) To Your Answer, Writing Plainly
Your Name
Postoffice Town-
If pouible give below name* and addreue* of two or more of your friend*






Take any number from seven to fifteet
inclusive. Do not use any number more
than twice. Place number eleven in center
rin^, one number in each of the squares so
that when they are added perpendicularly or
horizontally the total will make 33. For
the neatest correct answer we will give ab-
solutely fr^fe the premiums in order of merit
You will be notified by mail, and all pre-
miums must be called for within ten days
from closing of contest. It is not necessary
to use this paper. Only one person i,i a
family can enter.
BEAUTIFUL ART PICTURES^*, M MS y Q|J R ^ |S^YV tf I* T^DAY SUCCESSFUL C0NTESTJ**T
Send by Mail or Brief to Oar Store. Coatett Closes Moeday, March 6tb at 6 p. m. Address Special Repreaentative, care of
Grand Rapids
Mich.
62 Pearl Street Opp. Powers Theatre ^




Holland, Mich., Feb. 15, 1911.
The Common Council met in regu-
lar sesison and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van
Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden Berg,
Drinkwater, Hyma, Kammeraad,
Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer and Jel-
lema and the Clerk.
The minutes 'of the last meeting
were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
The Knickerbocker Theatre Com-
pany petitioned for an exemption of
theatre license.
Referred to the Committee on
Licenses.
REPORTS OF STANDING , COM-
MITTEES.
The Committee on Ways and Means
reported presenting th* Treasurer's
receipt for $21,420.39, proceeds from
the sale of Street Improvement onds,
Series “E."
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Committee on Ways and Means
reported that the gas connections had
been made at the new City Hall, that
the gas testing machinery was being
placed and that the committee would
make arrangements to investigate
complaints against the Gas Company
and test meters
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommend pay-
H. Van Ry, orders.ment for same:
Grand Rapids Wood Finishing | H. A. Xaberhuis, City F.ngineer
C0-, HRlit ............... ; . .$106.58 Jacob Zuidema, ass’t. engineer
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning 1.00 C. Blom, Jr., service inspecton.
G. Schaftenaar, janitor... ..... 5.00 D. A. Van Oort, serv. inspector
Board of Public Works, light.. 5.74 John Farina, orders ...........
Western Union Telegraph Co., i H. A. Xaberhuis. City Engineer
clock rent ................. 1.00 i Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Co., lum-
Richard Overweg, clerk ....... 33331 her ........................
Florence Kruizenga, asst, clerk 16.00 B. Slagh, est. painting and sup^
N. J. Essenberg, Treasurer — 22.91 plies .................... ...
Jerry Boerema, janitor ........ 25;00iVan Dyke & Sprietsma, sup-
T. Xauta, Street Commisisoner 29.17 plies ....... .................
John Nies, supplies ............ 1.00 ' John Ver Hoef. hauling" coal ”
I. A. Vander Veen, hose ...... 7.50 Chas. S. Bertsch Electric Co.,













John Vander "Sluis, orders ..... 5.00 I her,
Du Mez Bros., orders ......... 28.00 : F. X.
wire, etc ..... ..............
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
.65
1639
F.  Jonkman, Sqpt .......... 50.65
Peoples State Bank, orders... 18.26 J. Van den Berg, labor ........ 18.00
Mrs. J. Baas, rent ............. 1.50 j Win. Ver Mueien, labor ....... 43.00
First State ̂ Bank, orders ...... 6.00 , X. J. Yonker, on contract ...... 1200.00
John Kruizenga, orders ....... 16.00 iBlom's Express, frt. and cart. 7.90
B- SUketee, orders.... ........ 3.00 X. T. Yonker, firing boiler ..... 28.00
4.50 Holland Furniture Co., tablesHolland Fuel Co., fuel
Holland City Gas Co., coke... 3.00 and freight ..... ..... 13888
H. P. Zwemer, fuel ............ 2.25; Henry Marble Co., on contract 800.00
Consumers Co., fuel ^ ....... .. 4.50 1 Allowed and warrants ordered
T. Keppels Sons, fuel ....... .. 2735 issued.
Richard OyCTweg, postage.... 4.25 1 The Committee on Poor reported
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ....... 5.75 i presenting the report of the Director
r nr. Iab°r .......... 4.60 of the Poor, stating that they had ren-
J. Bakkef, labor ..... . ........ 4.00 dered temporary aid for the two weeks
George Bears, labor ........... 3.00 lending February 15, 1911, amounting
H. Stoel, labor. . .............. 10.60 to 139.00.
B. Olgers, labor ............ .. 10.60! Filed.
37.60’, The Committee on Sewers, DrainsJ. Ver Hoef, team work
n. Plagenhoef, team wo
|Kno!i, team work..,; _ _ _________ ____ ___ _
eter Boot, orders and supplies 1125 j drains in College, Central Van ITaal t e
genhoef, rk.... 18.97 and Water Codrses' reported ’that"the
Knoll, team work...:^ ..... 3.65 estimated cost of constructing surface
and First avenues was $10,000, and
recommended that provision be made
to raise said funds.
Referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means. /
The Committee on Licenses to
whom was referred the petition of J.
E. Kiekintveld for a refund of part of
money paid for a license for conduct-
ing a pool and billiard room reported
recommending that the same be not
granted.
Adopted.
The Committee on City Hall Build-
ing reported recommending that the
contract for the furnishing of the
electric light fixtures for the new City
Hall be awarded to the Tunstolier
Company^of Cleveland, Ohio, at the
sum of $737.00, they to guarantee to
sufficiently light the building subject
to the approval of the City Electrician.
Adopted.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
The Mayor reported recommending
that the Clerk be instructed to notify
the several Boards and the G. A. R.
that rooms have been provided for
them in the new City Hall building.
Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS.
The following bill, approved by
the Board of Park Trustees, was or-
dered certified to the Common Coun-
cil for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, Supt ............ $24.00
Allowed and warrant ordered
issued.





the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held Feb. 13,
1911, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
Ray Knoll, driver No. 1... ..... $30.00
F. VV. Stansbury, driver No. 2.. 30.00
G. A. Klomparens & Son, hay
and oats .................... 31.84
Board o* Public Works, light.. 17.10
A. Huntley, labor .............. 2.75
Van 1'jl.e & Lprictsma. brush.. .25
L. Laiuing, repair and shoeing 7.75
S. Meeusen, patrolman ......... 33.60
C. Steketee. patrolman ......... 31.50
S. Leonard, patrolman and uni-
forn- ........................ 34.40
F. Kam ferheck, chief ........... 38.50
G. Van Haaften, special police 1,00
S. Leonard, extra services ...... 63
S. Meeusen, extra services ...... 72
John Wagner, special police... 2.00
G. Schaftenaar, janitor. . . ____ 2.50
Michigan State Telephone Co.
message ..................... 45
John Lampens. repairs ......... 5 65
T. Keppels Sons, fuel .......... 5 50
Richard Overweg. adv. fares... 16.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Health, at a meeting hold
February 1, 1911, were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
P F. Boone. ri« ............... $ 1 (X)
T. Keppels Sons, fuel .......... 6.40
Peter Eelhart. inspector ........ 26.25
W. Piebenga, mdse, to Klinken-
berg ........................ 5 75
H. Haveman, mdse, to Klinkcn-
berg ........................ 17.16
Steffffens Bros. & Co., mdse, to
Rogers ..................... 4.74
L. W. Wilson, mdse, to Haylett 3.76
Simon Lievense, scavenger ..... 26.00
John Y. Huizenga Co., fuel to
Rogers ..... 2.50
De Free Chemical Co., fumiga-
torj ........................ 14.40
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following hills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held February 13, 1911, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, acting supt...$ 50.00
A. E. McClellan, eng .......... 50.00
Bert Smith, eng ............... 30.00
James Annis, eng .............. 30.00
Frank Chrispeli, eng ........... 30.00
Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 18.50
John Borgman, fireman ....... 26.25
A. Clark, fireman ............. 26.25
John De Boer, coal passer ..... 23.00
G J. Roxeboom, 19th street at-
tendant .................... 22.50
Abe Xauta, meter inspector... 32.50
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00
Wm. Winstrom, trouhleman. . 22.50
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman.. 30.00
Guy Pond, lineman ............ 26.36
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 25 21
Fred Slikkers, lineman ........ 24.30
Lane Kamerling, water inspec-
tor ................... ......
Eva A. Miles,’ bookkeeper ... .
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer..
James Westveer, collector .....
Mrs. Minnie Kostcr, weekly
payment ................... 10fl0
Frank Underwood, sub fireman 1.75
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 12.50
Fred Smith, sub fireman ...... 7.00
Jake Zuidema, labor .......... 9.70
F'ostoria Incandescent Lamp
Co., lamps ................. 132.62
Electric Appliance Co., meters,
etc ......................... 116.85
Chas. S. Bertsch, supplies ..... 2.66
J A. Vander Veen, supplies.. .90
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ber ... .................... 35
Fred Smith, labor ............ 1.80
Ben Wolters, labor ........... 2.40
J. Meyer, labor ............... 7,60
John Vanden Hooren, labor.. 2.40
Thomson Meter Co., meters.. 26.25
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, sup-
plies ....................... 1.04
R. B. Champion, Chicago trip 13.18
De Free Hardware Co., supplies 3.77
Board of Public Works, light
and power ................. 346 80
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
toll ........................ 1.65
T. Keppels Sons, coal ......... 15.50
Addressograph Co., type ...... 3.0*
James Westveer, help ......... 10.00
G. Blom. freight and cartage.. 1900
R B. Champion, express and
postage .................... 36 81
W. R. Johnson Coal Co., coal 83.27
Producers Coal Co., coal ____ 80 38
'The Consolidation Coal Co.,
coal. ... ..... . .............. 10080
P. M. By. Co., freight on coal 189.73
Allowed and wan ant- ordered
issued.
The following bills, approved by
the Library Board were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for pay-
ment :
Baker & Taylor, books ........ $ 3.25
T. Keppels Sons, coal .......... 25.50
Wm, Wicbenga. janitor ...... 8 00
Louise Williams, service^ ...... 24 00
Herman Damson, drayage ..... 6.75
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The Clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Police and lore
Commissioners held February 13.
1911, the Board was favorable to com-
ply with the request of the Council
relative to the appointment of an ad-
ditional patrolman, but that in the last
Appropriation Bill only sulfide nt
means were provided to care for the
present force and therefore requested
that proper measures be taken by the
Council to provide for the payment of
the salary of such additional patrol-
men until the next annual Appropria-
tion Bill is adopted.
Accepted and a sum appropriated
from the general fund sufficient to
cover said expense.
Collector Westveer reported the
collection of $244.62, light and water
fund moneys and presented Treas-
urer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer
dered charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented the following
from the Board of Public Works:
At a meeting of the Board held
February 13, 1911, the general sur-
face drainage plan, as presented by
the City Engineer was approved and
adopted subject to the approval of
the Council.
Referred to the . Committee on
Ways ancF Means.
At a meeting of the Board held
February 13, 1911, bids were received
and opened for the furnishing of
water works material; and contracts
!
to James B. Clow & Co., all subject
to the approval of the Council.
Adopted and action approved.
Justice Vander Meulen reported the
collection of $6.*0 Library and Police
fund moneys and presented Treas-
urer’s receipt for the amount. '
Accepted and the Treasurer or-
dered charged with the amount.
Justice Miles reported the collec-
tion of $4.50. Library and Police fund
moneys and presented Treasurer's re-
ceipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer or-
dered charged with the amount.
1 lie ( hief of Police reported hav-
ing investigated the “Club Room,” lo-
cated on the second floor of 179 River
street and that he had taken up the
matter with the President of the
Board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners.
Referred back to the Chief, of Po-
lice and the Board of Police and Fire
Commisisoners.
1 he City Attorney to whom was
referred the petition of Peter Gunst
for the refund of certain taxes, re-
poretd that soldiers’ exemption ap-
plied only to homestead property and
recommended that the petition be not
granted.
Adopted.
I he C lerk presented a communica-
tion from the League of Michigan
Municipalities inviting representatives
to be present at a meeting to be held
in Detroit, February 16th, for the
purpose of discussing the advisability
of appealing to the Legislature for an
amendment to thq Home Rule Bill.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The City Attorney was authorized
and instructed to attend said meeting.
The Board of Assessors reported
roll No. 1 for the grading of East
Ninth street.
On^ motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
The roll- was ordered filed in the
Clerk’s office and numbered, and
Wednesday, March 15, 1911, at 7:30
o’clock p. m. fixed as the time for the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors to review said roll.
The Clerk presented the following:
To the Common Council:
lake Notice, that the undersigned
is a subcontractor for the furnishing
of certain materials, vix: sc^gliola
marble and ceramic work, in the erec-
tion, construction and ornamentation
of the City Hall, in the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, being er&ted by
George Rickman’s Sons Company of
Kalamazoo, Michigan, contractors^
having the contract with you for such
erection, and that the undersigned1
relies upon the bond required to be
given by the said George Rickman’s
Sons Company, by virtue of Act No.




By OTTO W. JERGENS,
•Its Attorney. . 'i
Referred to the City Aitorney.
The Committee on City Hall Build-
ing reported having received bids for
the necessary curtains for the Cit#
Hall.
Referred to the Committee on City:
Hall Building.
1 he Clerk presented the following *
bids for the $9,000 Series “B” Sewer
Bonds, The Security Savings Bank &
1 rust Company of Toledo, Ohio, -
$9,660, 4’4 per cent, semi-annual, de-
nomination $1,000, par and accrued in-
terest and premium of $15; Otis &.
Hough, Cleveland, Ohio. $9,000, 5 per-
cent semi-annual, denomination $1,000,1
par and accrued interest and the pre-^
mmrn of $205.00; H. W. Noble &
Company of Detroit, Michigan, $9,000l
per cent, semi-annual, denomina-
1
non $1,000, par and accrued interest,
and premium of $50.00 and blank
bonds, or 4J4 per cent par and accrued
interest and the City to allow them
the sum of $50 for legal expenses,
Printing and blank bonds; Ulen & Co.,
( hicago, III., $9,000, 5 per cent, semi-
annual, denomination $1,000 par and
accrued interest, and a premiam of
$120 and blank bonds; Bumpus-
Stevens Company of Detroit, Mich-
igan, $9,000. 5 per cent semi-annual,
denomination $1,000. par accrued in-
terest, premium $252.21 and blank
bonds, or 4yi per cent, semi-annual,
denomination $1,000 par accrued in-
terest, premium of $54.33 and blank
bonds, and Harris Trust & Savings
Bank, Chicago. III., $9,000, per
cent. semi-annual, denomination
$1,000, par accrued interest and pre-
mium of $108. or 4 per cent semi-
annual. denomination $1,000, par ac-
crued interest, the City to remit the
sum of $75 00 as a reimbursement for
attorney’s fees, cost of blank bonds,
etc.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
The several bids were referred to
the ( omittee on Ways and Means.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
Tb«- Council took a recess of fifteen
or-
for hydrants and valves were awarded
to th^ Darling Pump & Mfg. Co., for
pipe and fittings to the Lynchburg
Foundry Co.; and for lead and
niimites.
After recess the Council having
hecn called to order, the Mayor, all
the Aldermen, and the Clerk being
present,
The Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom were referred the
several bids for Series “B” Sewer
bonds, reported having examined said
bids ami found that the bid of Harris
Trust & Savings Bank was the best
bid and recommended that the bonds
be awarded them as per their bid.Adopted. 1
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
The following were appointed in-
spectors of election:
First ward, H. Vander Plocg;
Second ward, John Woltman; Third
ward, J. De Kocijcr; Fourth ward*
Edward Vanden Berg; and Fiftl*
ward, A. Hoeksema.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongererf*
Resolved, that the oBard of Rublict
Works be instructed to lay water}
mains in T^enth street between Co*
lumbia and Lincoln avenue.
Carried. , V
On motion of Aid. Vanden Bergv >
Resolved, that the Street Commis*
sioner be instructed to place a six-*.
1
M
inch tile, drain on Sixth street acrosaj.,
Central avenue to connect with
A
mnahole now in the street.Carried. -fH
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck, I
The Clerk was instructed to retanfc
the certified checks to the unsuccesa-
ful bidders for the Series “B” Sewef
bohds.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer,
. (Continued on pnge 7)
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Get the Spirit
Two weeks ago the News com-
mented editorially on the fact that
Holland citizens are trading at home
more than ever before. We gave
the reasons very clearly. This edi
torial has been commented upon bv
several of our business men, there-
fore we wish to show that when this
spirit is in the air it counts. For
instance the firm of Boter & Co., in
remodeling their store have pur-
chased everything necessary in its
construction from Holland people.
The plumbing, carpenter work, ma-
sonry, lighting fixture, yes even the
plate glass came from Donnelly and
Kelley Glass factory. That spirit
is going to build our town and we
notice that it is beginning to take
hold of Holland, thank goodness, for
it has been lamentably lacking for
some time. There is an atmosphere
of awakening in this city and its en-
ergies are ready to come forth with
awakening of spring.
Get the spirit!
placed in a Lake Shore district with
more congenial neighbors*
The Wetts^ bill will accomplish
the desired result if it is accepted by
the legislature. It provides for
putting Ottawa in the Fifth district
which is to be made up chiefly of
Lake Shore counties as follows: Ot-
tawa, Allegan, Van Buren, Berrien,
Cass and St. Joseph. The popula-
tion of the proposed Fifth district is
217,050. Kent, Ionia, and Barry
are to comprise the Sixth district
which will have a population of 215,-
328.
The News wishes to heartily en-
dorse Senator Weters measure. In
all parts of the state it will put those
counties together whose interests are
proximately identical. In Ottawa
county it will destroy that bone of
contention that is best designated by
the slogan, “Keep Grand Rapids on
the Map.” The citizens of Ottawa
county are tired of keeping Grand
Rapids on the Map at the expense of
their own interests and of being
treated every second year to the ex-
hibitionjof shameless selfishness that
is displayed by the voters of Grand
Rapids.
It is but logical that the central
counties should be grouped in dif-
ferent districts than the counties
along the coast. The interests of
these two classes of counties can
Win* H. S. Oratorical
never be sufficiently similar to as- accompanied Mrs. Maurits on the
On Monday afternoon an appre.
ciaiive audience listened to the
High School orators who compet-
ed for the five dollar gold piece of-
fered by the local chapter of the
Daughters of thfe American Revo-
Iuiiod (or the best oration on a pa-
triotic subject. The contest was
close but the jbdges decided in
favor of Andrew Tiesenga whose
subject was»“The Cost of Liberty”.
The prize was presented by Mrs.
C. M. McLean, regent of the local
chapter.-
1 he winning orator went over
the history of our country and told
how the Americap heros had suffer
ed to establish and maintain this
land of the free. He drew a lesson
of patriotism for the American of
today.
Rolena Olert spoke on “Pictures
of Colonial Life” tailing of the ear-
ly days before the Revolution how
the English colonists lived in
America and the primitive way of
doing things in those early days.
. American heros was the theme
of Margaret Vanden Brink who re-
viewed the history of America and
called attention to the men who
have suffered and “brought forth
upon this continent a new nation.”
Mrs. James P. Brayton, State
Regent of the D. A. R. delivered
an address on the “Evolution of
the flag” illustrated by a number of
banners. She was assisted by Mrs.
Maurits of Grand Rapids who de-
lightfully entertained the audience
by her singing and by Miss Viola
Craw also of Grand Rapids who
Vaa Loo on tlte Rampage
In the largest Republican coun-
ty’ convention in a number of
H




Rough on the Boys
Country villages throughout Mich-
igan are coming to their senses, so
to speak. In other words Ihey are
taking proper steps to enforce the
compulsory School Law. No sensi-
ble person will kick on a reasonable
school tax, but a heavy tax and one-
third the boys between the ages of
eight and fourteen years loafing in
the streets and pilfering about the
stores, is a disgrace and a crime.
What is the use in howling for pro-
hibition in the liquor traffic when
you can’t or don’t enforce a law com-
pelling an eight year old boy to go
to school Save the boys. Educate
and make a good law-abiding citi-
zen of him and let the old drunken
dead beat go— his carcass is not
worth saving. Here is the greatest
field of labor within the reach of the
Christian temperance workers. Will
they take hold and see that the pro-
per parties do their duty?— Cedar
Springs Clipper.
The grave consequences of not
coming out to vote on election day
were demonstrated last November at
the time of the Congressional elec-
tion. Next Wednesday the people
will again have an opportunity to
make a choice between two candi-
’ dates, the proper selection of which
, cannot help but have an influence
upon their welfare. A young law-
yer with no great experience who
has as yet shown no fitness for the
position he seeks to occupy, but who
withallisa shrewd politican, is a
candidate for Circuit Judge. He,
by incessant work, has undoubtedly
gained for himself a strong follow
ing among those who do not realize
the comparative merits of the candi-
dates. .For this reason it is impera-
tive that the friends of Judge Padg-
liam come out and vote for him
March 1. Unless the people are
willing to come out to make their
choice known, the primary cannot
help but have the same result as did
the election last November. Mr.
Diekema would have been elected if
his supporters had come out to vote
for him. His defeat can be attribu-
ted only to their negligence and
lack of good citizenship. Next Wed-
nesday’s election is also of the high-
est degree of importance. Let all
come out and vote!
m
A Desirable Change
• The redistricting bill introduced
by Senator Weter, the one that in
&U probability will become law, is
bound to meet with favor in the eyes
of the people of Ottawa county. As
soon as it was learned that the state
olf Michigan was to be allowed a new
congressman there began to be spec-
ulation here as to whether Ottawa
county could not be released from
the undesired companionship* of
Ionia and Kent counties and be
gre&s at the hands of one man. Who
Cin say but what the counties along
the lake might have developed their
resources, built larger and better
cities, and been blessed with more
useful harbors, had the been repre-
sented by one man whose entire en-
ergy couldj have been devoted to
their interests instead of being con-
tinually bent to satisfy the clamors
of an inland constituency? A man
must indeed have the superb tact of
a William Alden Smith to continue
long to give these divergent inter
eats, with their continual outcrop-
pings of jealousy, anything resemb-
ling satisfaction.
In the new district the population
would be spread evenly over the
whole. There would be no congest
ed portion, as in the present Fifth
district, compelling the choice of its
candidate. Such a district would
secure proper representation
port towns and would mean much to
them in benefits to navigation, in-
weot through some very pretty
drills and after the singing of “The
Star Spangled Banner” by the as-
sembly the contest was a thing of
the past.
“The White Squaw”
ears, Nelson R Stanton of North
"ollancf was nominated School
Commissioner Tuesday over Ma-
son Fish of Berlinby a Vote of 160
to 43 There were 204 delegates
present and the contest bade fair
to be warm at the opening. Nich-
olas J; Whelan of Holland was
chairman and after making a short
but appropriate speech proceeded
to handle the gavel with quick-
ness and dispatch Jacob Glerum
was convention secretary. Colon
C Lillie of Coopersville made the
nominating speech for Fish and
C Van Loo of Zeeland spoke for
the Berlin man also.
Mr- Stanton was nominated by
Dr. DeKleine of Grand Haven and
was supported by M. A. Soqy, Ben
VanRaalte, and Austin Harrington
of Holland and Henry Siersma of
New Holland and others. There
was nothing to it but Stanton.
Following is a list of delegates
elected to state conuention to be
held at Saginaw next week Thurs-
day
Dan F. Pagelscn, John Van den
Berg, E P. Stephan, Wm. De
Kleine, W. I Lillie,' Austin Har-
rington, Ben Mulder, John Ovens
Nick Whelan, Wm. O’Connel, C
K Hoyt, Herman F. Harbeck, O
P. Carpenter, M. M De Graaf, C-
J- Den Herder, Colon C- Lillie,
E P. Smith, A G. Van Zoeren,
Robert J- Johnson, L Reus, J
Cooney, Millard Durham-
C. Van Loo, our venerable poli-
tician of Zeeland was there for a
speech, and as usual he was
against everything that everyone
else was for. In the first place he
reeled off a primary reform speech




We have made a change in the Bill of Fare, and have new
Meal and Lunch Tickets, and have added new dishes, such asi • j . ^ % * At *'* 'K ;• v
Chop Suey, Spaghetti, Meat and Chili, Chicken Tamale, Mexican
style Chile Con-came. All kinds of Soups at all times of the
day or night. New Sandwiches, new Beverages and Relishes:
will have our new Bill of Fare out in a few days. We are
here to satisfy the people. .• |
Our Motto -Quality and! Quick Sorvloo
IVe Bake our own Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
Something new and tasty to please the most refined
* * f
not believe in as past utterances
weverify. This was our first
‘‘The WJiite Squaw,” a romantic
drama, will be the attraction for
three days at the Majestic, starting
Thursday, February 23. The play
is by Della Clarke, a young actor-
author, and will be presented here
under the direction of Louis F. Wer-
ba. Miss Clark who. until recently
was identified with Charles Froh-
man’s forces and before that with
Augustine Daly, will play the prin-
cipal character in her drama.
lts s asvein of human interest form the
basis of building of ‘'The White
Squaw.” The scenes are laid in the
forests of Michigan just a century
ago, near to the now nrosperous city
of Detroit. Years before the time of
the f*ie l),a.v’8 opeoiog, a French Canad
ian trapper, and his English wife
and their two baby daughters— Leah
dark and French, like_ her father,
creased shipping trade and growth add Octavia, who had her mother’s
in population and industry,
would be as near the ideal as
district in the state. Ottawa couu’y
will bail with joy such an inno\a-
tion and will not sorrow at the pa t-
ing with its long time neighbois,
Ionia and Kent.
Father Time is the man of the
hour and then come Will Van Eyck.
Not all gushing letters are writ-
ten with fountain pens, regardless
of what Henry Vender Plceg may
say.
Morgan says the people eat too
much. Quit stuffing us that way.
The chanticler is the name of a
new drink. Sounds like a cocktail.
Goose-bone prophets are of the
opinion that this winter will stretch
out as long as the Ways and Means
report on the Stephan- Van Duren,
justice squabble-
golden hair and blue eyes— settled
any in l*li8 foreRt ,an(1* The father,
/ f while hunting one day, accompanied
,,, " by the little dark eyed daughter, is
slain by a beast of prey. The child
is rescued by au Indian chief, and
the redskin and his squaw rear the
girl to believe she is their own child.
The mother and sister go to England
to live.
A full-sized wigwam with all of
the details of the Indian household
at that time, is used as one of the
settings for “The White Squaw.”
The gun carried by Gautier, the
French-Canadian trapper in the
play, is said to haye been owned and
used by the great Indian chief, Pon-
tiac, well known in history. The
clay dishes, tomahawks, bows and
arrows, all are actual relics of this
period. Equally as interesting is an
old-fashioned silver watch used in
the building of one of the dramatic
moments of the play. This watch
was carrie | a the pocket of Colonel
Kingsbury, Miss Clarke's great
grandfather, during the warof 1812,
when this rugged old fighter won
distinction.
Why worry over good roads when
we are all on the verge of taking to
winger
The Cleveland man who sued for
time lost in answering mistaken tel-
ephone calls must have further time
to lose. Orr, why didn’t he use an
automatic?
The first robin did not bring his
baggage. His familiarity with this
climate warned him to travel light
and be in & position to take the back
track at a minute’s notice.
With the awakening of spring
wouldn’t that 150,000 bonus be
a cracker jack tonic for Holland.
Adam is the only man to become
famous for falling down, says an ex-
change, way off again. There is Dr.
Cook, gome renowned aviators,
Shackelton, wireless stock, Adams
ale, and Hollands commission form
of government, bat pardon me that
fell flat, until after election.
If the Michigan legislature pas-
ses the congressional re-apportion-
ment bill, drafted by Senator Wet-
er. Congressman Diekema and
Hamilton will be thrown into the
same district thus preventing Con-
gressman Diekema from attempt
ing to win out in spite of the knif-
ing by the Grand Rapids contin-
gent last fall. Should he desire to
reenter Congress he would have to
contest with Congressman Hamil-ton. ' ^
Virtue In True Lives.
True men and women are all physi-
cians to make us well.— Bartol.
sur
prise In his speech he said in
part “what we want in this office
of school commissioner is young
blood, young men who believe in
advancement, not old men like
me and others (meaning Stanton)
whom even God has forgotten. I
remember well” said Van Loo,
“that I saw some of our school
commissioners take a favored
teacher in the corner, examine her
for 15 minutes, pronounce him or
her O K and give,1 them a certifi-
cate to teach. Is that business?”
and the roof went up about two
Hours of Meals
Breakfast 5:45 a. m. to 8:15 a. m.; Dinner 11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.; Supper 5:30
p. m. to 7:30 p. m., every day of the vyeek except Sunday
Sunday Breakfast 6:00 to 9:00 a. m.
8 W. 8th St. Phono 1252
wind whicii som what revived the
delegates, and enabled them to
collect their scattered senses.
After Stanton had been elected
by an overwhelming majority.
Van Loo was still not satisfiedand
went on another rampage- He made
his, claim that Mr. Stanton was
elected by the cities and that the
cities who were not vitally con-
cerned foisted Stantons nomina-
tion upon the country people by
force of numbers. This is untrue
Mr. VanLoo as the follow'ing ta-
ble will demonstrate:
Total vote cast 204
The Incorparated cities in the County are:
Zeeland City .................. 10 votes
Grand Haven City ............ 36
Holland City .... ............... 49
WANT
Total ..................... 95
Total vote Stanton ............. 161
" “ Fish ................ 43
Maj ....................... 118
Stanton vote .................... 161
City vote ....................... 95
Eye
Total Station vote remaining 66
Fish Total vote ................. 43
Protection
If
Majority in County for Stanton 23
Township Fish ................... 43
“ Stanton ................ 66
City Stanton ..................... 95
Total ....................... 204
;But then^Van will be contrary
Perfect Fitting Glasses
at
The Humorous and the Witty Story.
The humorous story Is strictly a
work of art— high and delicate art—
and only an artist can tell it; but no
art is necessary In telling the comic
and the witty story; anybody can do
It The art of telling a humorous
story— understand, I mean by word
of mouth, not print— was created In




* HONESTY-ABILITY- and EXPER-
IENCE are necessary requisites of a good
Judge. '
Judge Padgham has ably served his dis-
trict He has a better knowledge of the
lawr than his opponent. His honesty of
purpose, his wpll-balanced judgement and
his experience on the bench, have won for
him a wide reputation and he is now re-
cognized as one of the ablest, most con-
scientious and, best Circuit Judges in this
State.
He possesses all the qualtifications neces-
sary in a good Judge, which a new man
woujd not have and could not gain with-
out years of experience and service. All
Republicani^ihould feel it their duty to
turn out and vote for Judge Padgham at
the Primaries, March 1, 1911.
Judge Padgham by reason of his fitness
for the office, has been urged by the voters
to enter the race, whereas Mr. Cross,/ his
opponent from Allegan has for some
months past been engaged in a personal
house-to-house canvas with the hopes~of
mustering enongh votes to win out at the
primaries. Let us therefore all turn out
and renominate Judge Padgham and there
by endorse the good record he has nmfa
and so retain a tested
STEVENSON'S
* I / \ ^
The Optical Specialist
24 East 8th St, Holland, Mioh.
4*-
where qoality’counts and one who has not own cituens to that office for a long time
been found wanting. to come.
Ottawa County has never placed one of
its citizens on the Circuit bench in this
and tried official,
District but has constantly handed it to
Allegan County. In view of the fact that
this is the last time that Judge Padgham
will consent to run and knowing that we
have good timber in Ottawa County for
that office, who this time desifed to see
Judge Padgham returned, rather than en-
ter the race themselves, let ns therefore
nominate and elect Judge Padgham one
term and then elect a man from our own
county instead *of endorsing a young man
from Allegan again and in that way pre-
vent an opportunity of electing one of our
New York Journalism.
“See this society belle about her
rumored engagement.” "Yea, sir.” "If
the admits it, get ten lines. If sha
denies it, get half a column and her
photograph.” •
Croup
Causes uneasy nights but if you
will use Dr. Bell’s pize-Tar-Honey
it will relieve m a few minutes.
There is nothing better. Guaran*
teed by all dealers^
1  ' >W. T-: _______ _____ _____________ J
Makes Ike most nutri-








The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
No fussing or fretting over
the biscuit-making. Royal
. asthe aid to many a
cook’s success.
Lord" from the Bible text "
hinders !me?"
The Evening text is "Come, for
all things are ready”. The music
will all centre about the Gospel in-
vitation “Come"
Rex* D. R. Drokker to Leave City.
- Rev. D. R. Drukker who has been
pastoi | >f the Fourteenth street Chris-
tian Reformed church since it was
organized some years ago has ac-
cepted a call extended to him recent-
ly by the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland and will remove
to his new charge within a few
weeks.
Bev. Drukker is the only minister
the Fourteenth street church has
ever had, having filled that pulpit
since the church was organized-
From a small beginning the church
has grown until now the capacity is
taxed every Sunday and it is neces-
sary at almost every service to place
chairs in the aisles. While pastor
of the church'Rev. Drukker has re-
ceived more calls than perhaps any
other pastor in the Christian Re-
formed denomination during the
same period of time.
Hope College
WhaL Gym. A fast close game is expect-
ed as the Hull House team is recog-
nized as one of the strongest in the
Windy City.
1 .The Limberts defeated the Hol-
land Shoes 8 to 7 in a 12 inning
game at the Lyceum riuk Monday
uight. Peterson and Houdema
formed the buttery for the Shoes and
Vick and Landuldfor the Limberts.
Peterson for the Shoes struck out 22
men while Vick funned 30.
The South Haven High school
girls basket ball team which was to
have played a return game with the
Holland High school girls last
Friday evening failed to appear.
The girls’ team played the teach
ers’ team defeating them by a score
of 8 to 2. The game with the
South Haven team will be played
later.
The Clerks indoor baseball team
defeated the Imperials 17 to 9 in a
closely played game last Friday
evening. Batteries, clerks, Van
der Schel and Brown; Imperials,
Gerrit Wierda and VanCampus.
The Chemicals maintained their
average of 1000 when they won
their eleventh consecutive game
last Friday evening, defeating the
Good Roads
The County Road System for Ottawa
County
Royal took Book— RGB Hecdptr—Fne, Send Name and Address.
HOVAL -BAKING TOWDER CO., NEW YORK.
S. C. McCHntic is making an ex-
tended visit to Detroit and Canada,
and from there will go to Sharon,
Pa. ftis old home.
William Jellema of Hull, N. D.
is visiting with his uncle D. W. Jel-
lema.
Luke Logera and Teunis Prinns
left for southern Texas ‘to look up
land prospects there.
The Mieses Jennie and Bertha
Rosenboomand Jean ‘Groenewoud
and Luke Lagers were in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Paul Coster, Tom Halley and H.
Griffen were in'Grand Rapids Sun-
day.
Cyrus Hansen is in Detroit on
business.
Rev. and Mrs H. J. .Veldman en-
tertained the UHHas, club of Hope
•College at their home on 12 street
Monday evening.
Revs. Veldmau, Beardslee, Kar-
sten and Blekkink and Elders Wil
terdink, Prins and Lugers attended
a meeting of the Ministerial asso-
ciation in Grand Rapids Monday.
Dr. Beardslee wan re-elected Presi
dent, Dr. Kolyn, vice president and
Dr Karsten secretary and treasurer.
Frank Wagenaad and iLouis Boon-
stra living alow mileR east of gthis
city left Tuesday on the noon train
for South Dakota, where they have
taken up government claims. Last
evening a farewell party was held at
the home of Mr. WagenveW.
Miss Dora Molenaar was pleas-
antly surprised by the members of
the 9th street Christian school
She was presented with a chair
and books for her services rendered
<0 the SiofiAg school as organist.
The preseutatiou speech was made
by the leader Mr. Charles VerHem-
ert.
Mrs. H. Koster celebrated her
•69th birthday anniversary at her
home on River street Friday. The
occasion was pleasantly observed
by all her children, one of the
guests being a daughter’ Mrs. P.
Vander Hout ol Oneida, N„ Y.
The Men’s club of the Methodist
church last night gave a banquet
in the church parlors to the mem-
bers of the church and their friends.
About 150 were present and it was
one of the most brilliant social
functions of the season for the
church. The program opened with
two pipe organ selections by Geo.
Dok followed by a piano duet by
the Misses Gertrude Habing and
Clare McClellan. After that the
guests enjoyed the hospitality of
the Men’s club. Dr. Godfrey de-
livered an address and Miss Ina
Ming was encored several times
when she gave some of her popu-
lar readings. Mrs. ]. C. Rich read
an original poem and Peter Knut-
son told of his experiences in the
terrible storm about 20 years ago
when the Alpena went down on
Lake Michigan. After that Rev.
Whitman made a few remarks.
Friday afternoon Mrs. T. A.
Boot entertained the members of
the Women’s Relief corps *t her
home on West nth street in a roy-
al manner. Not to be out done
the Relief corps presented Mrs
Boot with a beautiful Relief cotps
pin at a mark of appreciation for ment’’.
the setvh*8 she hu rendered that
organisation while acting as its
president for the past four years.
Presentatoin speeches were made
by Mrs. Ella Tnompson and Mrs.
Lucy Wise. The rooms were dtc
orated wjth Relief Corps flags and
banners and refreshments were
served, The afternoon was spent
in music. Mrs. Boot is one of the
chief exponents of Relief Corps
work in this city,
Frank Mastenbroek, proprietor
of the Red Cross tonsorial parlors,
has returned to this city with his
family after spending a number of
months on a farm near Grand Rap-
ids.
Beginning with the early history
of Canada when the European dis-
coverers made their difficult vtay
through the impenetrable forests,
the Woman’s Literary Club will
follow tne story of the Dominion’s
development from the time when
Cartier, Champlain and La Salle
made their discoveries uutil the
recent period of wonderful devel-
opment. There are unusual possi-
bilities for interesting programs in
the discussion of Canada’s histot'y
and literature and those^that have,
been piepared are exceptionally
inviting. Following is the first
of the series given Tuesday after-
noon: Discoverers and Explorers,
Cartier, Champlain LaSalle; Con-
versation,'' led by Mrs. Van Duren;
Reading, “Our History”, Louis
Honore Frechette, . Mrs. Lang;
“Father Brebeuf and his asso-
ciated”, Parkman, Mrs. McLean;
“New France”, Mrs. Pifer; Piano
soio, Miss Te Holler.
The College Singing Girls and
Walter Eccles are coming to Holland
to giqe their pleasing program in
mueic and entertainment in Carne-
gie Hall, Friday, March 3.' This
company of coy maidens from the
leading .colleges of the East and the
accompanying humorist stand fore-
most iu the line of enteo-tainers in
our country. have appeared
before the most critical audiences
and everywhere receive the highest
praise.
The reason they are so successful
is because their program is some-
thing different. Their repertoire
consists of selections from popular
musical comedy. These songs are
rendered more pleasing by the
changes of costumes for each lead-
ingnumber. The combination of
physical grace and winning ways—
plus splendid vocalization— plus
the dash and vivacity of the typical
college girl make them a success.
Their program of eighteen numbers
is doubled with encores wherever
they go. They are irresistable.
Mr. Eccles, the humorist arranges
the program for the company and
although there is plenty of fun he
never neglects to give some poem
that will uplift. The people of Hol-
land will undoubtedly be very de-
sirous to hear this company of un-
usually talented and versatile enter-
tainers on Friday evening in Carne-
gie Hall. Tickete are en sale at
Bardie’s Jewelry store.
Hope Chnrch
A week from Sunday, thb Spring
communion will be celebrated. Rev.
Edward Niles speaking at the Lords
table on “He prepareth a table before
me in the presence of my enemies.”
The examination of candidates for
church membership is on Wednes
day evening next at 8:30, preceded
by *a Preparatory Lecture in the
church on “Without a wedding gar-
Next Sunday mornings sermon is
on Heidelberg Catechism Q. 81.
Who are to come to the table of the
The senior class of Hope college
has chosen Prof. John E- Kuizenga
to deliver the annual baccalaureate
address in June- The class orators
will be Raymond Meengs of Cedar
Grove, Wis-; Eld red C. VanderLaan
of Muskegon; Eraiel 0. Schwitters
of Clare City, Mian., and the Misses
Irene and Agnes Stapelkamp of this
city.
Rev. Dr. John H. Karsten, one of
the oldest ministers in the Reformed
chnrch and the oldest living gradu-
ate of the preparatory department of
Hope college, celebrated his seventy
eighth birthday auniversary a few
days ago. He was a member of the
class of 1858.
Owing to ill health Rev. John H.
Gillespie, D. D., professor of Greek,
in New Brunswick, Theological
Seminary has resigned. Mr. Gilles-
pie formerly filled the Greek chair
at Hope.
John A. Roggep, senior student
in the Western Theological Semin-
ary, has received a unanimous call
from the Reformed church of Cut-
ting, N. Y. The charge is said to
be a desirable one and Cutting is
near the famous Chatauqua district
of that state. Mr. Roggen will grad-
uate from the seminary in May.
v The time is fast disappearing when arger than a two mill tax, and is col*
it is necessary to urge the majority lected in the same manner as other
of people to build good roads. The taxes, the county commissioners can-
problem fast coming to the front is not contract indebtedness in excess
how to build permanent roads at a of taxes levied for county road pur-
minimum cost, and after they arc poses.
built how to supervise and maintain If Ottawa county will raise money
them. Both the building and main- enough to build twenty miles of gravef-
tenance of roads might be success- road, the state will give you money
fully managed by the township high- enough to build at least five miiea
way commissioners if the incumbents more. If you will raise money enough •
of_ that office were not constantly to build twenty miles of macadam
changing. No sooner is a commis- road, the state will give you money
sioner educated in the manner oP enough to build approximately five
building and caring for improved miles more.
roads than his term of office has ex- The hoard of county road commis-
pired and his successor must learn the sioners take over certain roads, which
work at the expense of the township arc to be improved under the county
when if the old commissioner had system. These roads are, as long as
been re-elected, much of this extra they arc county roads, improved and
expense would be avoided and mis- maintained by the county, thus re-
takes once made would not he re- lieving the township of the 'Core of
peated so often as they are now under their trunk line roads, for this is the
C l KmisYto /in a hard fntipht thc township system. great object of the county system, to^ ^ ® In order to improve on this system, build trunk line roads between market
it will be readily seen that a larger towns and between the principal citie»
unit of control must be obtained, and villages; that is, to permanently
Hence, the district system was de- improve the main thoroughfares of
vised, hut this system is a srtiall, if travel, gradually extending the system
any improvement over the already from these main lines to those of
existing township system and has met lesser importance until the whole
with little favor. From the experience county is covered with a network of
contest. All are agreed that it
was the fastest and most exciting
game of the season. VanderWege
and Hamelink worked for the
Kings and Nash and Batema for
the Chemicals.
Last Friday night 400 spectators
watched the Hope five take the M.
A. C. quintet into camp to the
of the various counties already under improved highways,
the county system in Michigan, and Townships, in counties under the
those under the county system in county system, may still build an-
other states, it seems that the control proved roads the same as now. The
tune of 41 to 2i. The game was | and supervision of road construction county system in no ways interfere*
a ereat deal faster and snaoDier'5 best when administered by county with that which an individual town-" | officials. •ui’'
than the score would indicate. Thel Under the present law in any coun- Good roads are cheaper than bad
Asysviac nro h o rH Hrrhfrarn e%r>A . • . t * « r T « _____ nes. I'll -----Aggies are clean hard fighters and ty adopting the system for building ones. Last year $3 716,321.57 waa
made the locals play for every permanent roads, a board of three spent on the wagon roads of this state,
point they got Capt. Vruwink commissioners is in the first instance and it is a safe estimate that seventy-
played a star game getting eight 'dd b>, T t'7 getrai ̂  Z "S
baskets. Alter the game the Ag- eietcion called for that purpose, but, pare this with the work done by this
:y shall hold office only thirty-two counties now under the
day of May next fol- county system. $746,039.88 was raised 1
lowing their appointment, hut all com- in 1909, and it is estimated that ninety-
misisoners must be regularly elected five per cent of it was used for per-
in the spring following thc regulai manent improvement and only five-
gies were entertained at the if appo-nted, the
“Round House” and Coach Mack- until the first
lid who had refereed the entire
game, gave a short wholesome talk
Sports
Tuesday night the gifla from the
Holland High school journeyed to
Hastings and defeated the Hastings
High school girl team 15 to 8. In
t|ie near futnre the Holland girls
will play with South Haven, which
team failed to show up when it was
scheduled to appear here last week.
An extra car will go to Grand
. ~ i me luiiu me ic^ i iiinncni inp uvciuciii im vuiV m
saying that an athletic contest I seSsions of the legislature and shall per cent for maintainance. Which'
brings out a man’s true character, i be elected for a term of two, four and system is the better, the one in whichi
In the preliminary the Hope Re-|six ycars respectively, and at thc nearly all thc money is used for re-
serves defeated .he Seminary five ! ^ election ̂
17 to 10. Each team has won and tj,c fu|i term of six years. is spent for permanent roads by corn-
lost one aud the deciding game | Each year these commisisoners petent men and the whole people of a
will he played as a preliminary to must make their report on the work county benefited, From which class
the Detroit “Y” gamfe. I already accomplished to the board of of road wil! thc average farmer, the’ I supervisors and make their estimates city man. everybody receive the great-
1 he Zeeland Independent In- of the amount of money necessary to est benefit, the permanently improved
door baseball team defeated the complete proposed work on the new good road all thc year round under
West Mich Saturday night by a : roads and the amount of money neces- the county system, or the patchwork
score of 9 to 8. Williard and Slab- sary f“r, the care and maintenance of road as the acrage dirt road that now,, lit -7 1 j .1 roads already built. 1 he amount ot exists?
beform worked for Zeeland while tax l0 |)e rajse(i for these purposes is ; h .. .. _.r v. r»vi?-
Prins and Riltsma formed the bat- alolwcd by the board of supervisors, Signed, UR. WM, BE KLEIME,
tery for the West Michigan. which in Ottawa county cannot he Pres. Good Roads Asa'n;
The marriage of Dr. John G.
Winter and Miss Anna Riemens,
which was solemnized at Newark,
N. Y. Monday was the result of a
romance started years ago when
both were students at Hope college.
^ . . . . . , Dr. Winter is Professor of Latin
Rapids tonight to accommodate ̂  and Greck „t thR Swle univcrsity
to who will go^to ace the !andMiaaR;emen.9borae j, in ^
The rate Netherlands. They will spend thebans play the Olympics,
is fifty cents
Saturday night Hope will meet ' ̂  ^nn Arbor next fall,
the Hull House five in Carnegie I
winter in Naples, Italy and return
FOR SALE
2 Lots on 22nd Street, near Central Avenue,
with greenhouse for raising early vegetables.
Size 32x80 feet, fully equipped, with steam
heat and pump. Price $1000. Terms about
half £ash, balance time.
INQUIRE
ISAAC KOUW & CO.





Sizes 2 to 30 H. P.
Cylinder 1 to 4
Prices 160 to $500
For Reliability Power and service
Bythe PERFECTION



















March 14, 21, 28
April 4, 11, 18, 28
Unlimited opportunities in these SUtes
for the business man and farmer.
For descriptive literature. exs<






212 Majestic Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
Little Wonder Flour
Highest Quality Flour
at a reasonable price
* Don’t forget to order
Little Wonder Flour






\V 7E offer a nice stock
W of Navels, (among
them the much advertised
Sunkist variety) and Florida









Notice is hereby given that a spec-
ial meeting of the Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Allegan
and Ottawa Counties, will be held at
Streeters Opera house in the City of
Allegan, on Wednesday the 15th
day of March 1911, commencing at
ten o’clock in the forenjon, for the
purpose of voting on the proposition
of amending section No. 14 of the
charter of said company, so aa to
provide for a classified rating of risks
according to hazard.
This meeting is called by order of
the board of directors of said com-
pany.
Dated at Allegan this 7th day oL
February 1911.
G. L. Hicks, Sec’y. .
7-5w
Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve
Is the best eye remedy ever offered'
the public. It is a snow white
ointment painless, harmless and
absolutely guaranteed to cure. At-





WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
•B'JBLE sf DIMES
A KING SOLD HIMSELF
I Kings 21 — February 26
*Tal« heed a.\d bcuore of covelounnent—tchkh
U idolatry."— Luke Col. 3 5.
King Ahab Elijah anld. "Thou hast
Bold thyself to work evil In the
sight of the Lord.” The effects of
Vie drouth gradually disappeared, but Its
salutary lesson remained with the King
and with the people to a considerable ex-
tent. The true God had some recognition.
Baal’s Influence was considerably broken.
Queen Jezebel evidently relented concern-
ing her threat against Elijah. He return-
ed and founded various Schools of the
Prophets in Israel, himself being the mas-
ter-spirit amongst them.
Our present lesson snows the meanness
. of covetousness and the awful power of
a wicked woman. Ahab had two line pal-
J aces; one of them, ai Jezreel. was an
‘‘Ivory" palace, but even Its possession
did not make the King happy. lie desired
to attach to It a fine vineyard owned by
Naboth. Ho sent Na-
both word of his de-
sires, offering to pur-
chase with money or
to trade for It an-
other vineyard. Na-
both, asserting his
rights, declined to sell
for any price.
As a result the King
was disappointed,
heart-sick, vexed,
pouty. lie had allow-
ed covetousness to
grow in his heart.
He wanted that vine-
yard. He was King, "irAy sorrowful, 0
so It was very disre- hingK'
spectful of Naboth to
refuse to take a good, liberal price for It
Naboth declared as his objection that the
Lord’s regulations forbade that he should
sell his family Inheritance. Apparently
It was a hopeless case and Ahab, solemn
and sour, lay abed, refusing food.
Covetousness In Action
Then entered Jezebel the Queen, Inquir-
ing the cause of hls sorrow. Hearing It
she answered, I will give It to you. Forth-
with she wrote letters to tho chief men of
the city, signing the letters with her hus-
band's seal. With brutal frankness the
letters told the select men of the dty
what was desired of them.
0) They were to make a mockery of re-
ligion by keeping a fast.
(2) They were to act hypocritically to
their neighbor Naboth by giving him the
most prominent place of honor at the fast.
(3) They were to provide two worthless
scamps (presumably by bribery) who. at
the appropriate time In the fast would
take their places near Naboth and then,
with feigned religious fervor, protest
against him and denounce him as a blas-
phemer of God and the King, corroborat-
ing each other with sworn testimony that
they had heard the blasphemy with their
own ears.
(4) The penalty of blasphemy was rec-
ognized to be that of stoning and the de-
cree was to bo carried out and Naboth
thus to bo gotten rid of.
If wo are Inclined to feel or speak
strongly of the wicked course of Jezebel,
as we should. let us not forget that some-
what similar practices prevail In our day.
True, no one today could be stoned to
death at the suggestion of a Queen In
civilized lands. Nevertheless, people have
been heard to express the wish that they
had lived In former times, so ns to’ have
had an opportunity for stoning those
whom they disliked. But take a case in
point: Suppose a man conducting a suc-
cessful business. Suppose covetous neigh-
bors set up a competing business, os they
would have a full rlghj to dp. But sup-
pose, then, that one of the other, coveting
the whole trade, were to attempt sharp
practises in business, selling commodltlei
at below cost. Interfering with the other’i
credit at the bank, or slandering the oth-
,er, would not this bo covetousness In ac-
tion-covetousness of toe same kind which
King Ahab entertained? And would It
not bo reprehensible In God’s sight? And
dare any who respect tho Lord, so thor-
Word? negIeCt tho Golden Ru>e of hls
Another Illustration: A storekeeper do-
ing a good business was offered a certain
commodity at a less price than he had
wen paying under a three-years’ contract
He accepted. The party who had been
selling him this commodity In the past
was angry, covetous of the trade. He set
up a competing business and sold goodi
at a loss, as ho could afford to do. being
wealthy, until the first storekeeper failed
for lack of business. Then the new store
was closed down, because It had effected
Its work as a business assassin. It had
killed Naboth. Indeed, covetousness and
Jezebel methods, adapted to present-day
conditions, prevail much more generally
than the majority of people Suppose and
chiefly amongst the very rich, who hav<
enough and to spare, but who covet theli
neighbors’ stocks and bonds, gold and all
ver, etc. If God denounced Ahab ns hav-
ing sold himself to Iniquity, what would
tho Lord's verdict be on some of tho cus-
toms of our day. which has so rnucfc
greater degree of light and knowledgy
than Ahab possessed?
“That Woman Jezebel”
As per Instructions, word was at onct
sent, which came to the hanfs of Jezebel,
saying that Naboth
was dead, as per thfr King s wishes. Tin
Queen then said tc
her sullen lord. Arise.
’ take possession of th«
vineyard of Naboth;
he is dead.
Tho King seems to
have had no qualms
of conscience, but to
have been In some
respects as bad as
tho Queen, but with
less courage. At all
Ahab and Elijah In events he proceeded
A'aboth'* vineyard. t0 ,u*{0 possession of
the vineyard — as
The city has received two offers
for the sale of real estate on Eighth
street. — Messrs, A. Vennema and
H. Vaupell both offer at the rate of
120 per foot front.
The basement of Aid. R. Ranters
will probably be rented by the city
for the new fire company for engine
rooms. We notice that the latter
have changed their name, dropping
the “Centennial,” to be hereafter
designated as “Columbia” Fire En-
gine Company, No. 2.
Mr. Lincoln used to tell in his in-
imitable way a story of a Winches-
ter converted rebel, who was so ov-
erjoyed at receiving his pardon that
he exclaimed: “Thank you, Mr.
President! Thank you! Now I’m par-
doned, I s’pose I’m as good a Union
man as any of you — emphatically
one of ycu again. Put didn’t Stoue*-
wall Jackson give us h-1 in the val-
ley?”
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
On Tuesday last the people of this
colony were treated to a little bit
spicier sensation than usual. A
pretty heavy forgery. A man pur-
porting to have been a first lieuten-
ant in an Ohio regiment of cavalry
during the war, by the name of
James A. Dougherty, accompanied
by a very fine looking and hand-
somely dressed dandy of preposses-
sing appearance, came into our office
on Feb. 2nd to have some blank
notes printed, which we did, of
course. They left the impression,
however, that we were very apt to
hear more about those blank notes,
at a day not very far in the future —
NEWS
i;:'vv
land died Friday of last week, Mra.
Jacobs Labota, aged 74 years. She
came here in 1847, with her first
husband E. Engberte, who died
somewhere in the sixty’s. Later on
she became the wife of Albert Boezel
and also survived her last husband
Jacob Labots nearly five years. She
leaves no children. In her will she
bequeaths $200 to the Old First
church, one-half of which is to be
devoted to the poor.
Among the recent additions to Hol-
land, is that of Mr. J. Warner, an
artist, who came here from Chicugo
and has bought him a home on Thir-
teenth street. He has just complet-
ed a very satisfactory portrait in oil
of Dr, Van Raalte, #
WHA.^ YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Alice Lenderink, wife of Dr.
Lenderink, died Saturday at the
amily home near Qraafschap at the
age of 48 years.
E- P. Stephan has sold his resi-
dence on Eleventh street to Chris.
Nibbelink. Consideration $1500.
He has purchased a lot on Ninth
street of M. Notier for $875 and
will soon begin the construction of a
large residence.
At the annual meeting of Eagle
hose company No. 1, oflicers were
elected as follows: Capt. Jerry Dyk-
stra; lieutenant, Wm. Tremble, sec-
retary, James Doyle; treasurer, John
Jakel. J tie men were assigned as
follows: Pipemen H. Van Oort, Al
Koning, Dave Blora, John Jakel;
hydrentmen, John Heiftje, A. Za-
luskey; coatmanj Tyler Van Lande-
gend; linemen, A*! Baker, James
Doyle, John Dyke. ,
Miss Jeannette Schepers, of Fil-
more and William Horton, of Qrand




MflRfl“55 acre8 located tetween Moline and
«pJUUU Wayland, on the main road Irom Grand
Rapids to Kalamazoo. One mile to school and 1%
to creamery. 4 atres of wheat, 9 meadbw; soli a
sandy loam, with *ood drainage; fairly good' bain
36x50 and fairly good 12 roomed house. Terms about
half cash.
At Bargain Prices
$220HO aC- 8 abOUt three mlleB “ortheest
Mnnn-^ 120 acre farm In Hopkins
SJUUUU township, near Bradley and Shelbyville
Mne gravel roads; soil a very good clay loam; 16
acres of wheat, about 40 acres of meadbw; 10 acres
of beech and maple timber; 20 acres of pasture with
running stream; flowing well with large cement
tanks; fruit for family use; good 9-room house;
large barn 36x76 and all necessary outbuildings
Everything in good ahaipe. This place is well fenced
with woven wire and rail fences. An ideal grain
and dairy farm. Stock, tools and Implements can
be bought with it at a leasonable prloe if desired.
Terms about half cr.sh, long time on balance.
~ - -- - — v», uiirco luwiuiCUBl
^4ll-- - fro“ Holland on the Alpena Beach road.
Soil being mostly a black sandy loam, nearly level.
Best adapted for truck farming; two houses In fairly
iz 8^:,r«orc?e7rro
time at six per cent, or will include 40 acree more
partly Improved «ind parUy timber land for $800
more. With this place all stock, tools and Implc-
ments cam, be bought for $600 more.
$75flfl~15° aCres located 8outh from HamiltonwUU near railroad station, schools and atores , , ' «w;mxn8 a stores
good ronns; fl/bout 100 acres under cultivation 50 in
pasture; 3u acres of wheat, 18 rye and 12 meadow
some second growth timber for fire wood. Soil being
a gravel and sandy loam, adapted to raise all crops.
Fruit (or (am y u.e; barn 50i7O; good hen housok taWy SO"1 9™«”erms about (3500 cash .timo oa btlanco. Or will
consider good house In exchange.
X<nnn-30 A Iocated 8hort d'stance N. W. fromyuuuu Moline, near churches and school. Ex-
cellent roads. Soil being a clay and sandy loam,
wth exception of 10 acres which is black muck- this
place has also a small lake and! lamd lies gently roll-
ng; good waiter and fences; good buildings; being
located in a very good neighborhood .
$8500
farmers, whose signatures would be ' more, yesterday at high nim
good at the bank on a note, but that | ----kwuu uiti u uR. u n  -
failed They evidently went to the | Poor Roads Expeniive
neighboring village of Zeeland and I tm • , , , ,
tried Mr. Den Herders bank, and1, is food for thought in the
were successful in procuring the ^ 1 that.1D ^oa(^8
names of several farmers, whose pap- 1 ^ ve“t101! 8 Umta* States senator :
er it would be safe to discount. The e , the n-8 tria' agent of tlie '
forgers then went to those farmers 1 ^ulhera Railway both delivered ad-
to sell them some goods at ridicu- 1 dre88eB advocating good roads. The
lously low prices, for which they I arf?u™ent8 presented were
took their preliminary order; this T61-®, ̂  a . put. The!
order was signed by the innocent i e?l8 ator 8ai^: ,
farmer; the goods were to be paid L lou mu8t , a profitable market')
for afterwafds, upon delivery. The 1 for ̂ our Pr?du?t8- The economy of '
dardy must have been tho profes- 1 tran8P°rJation is the chief factor in I
aional forger; and upon receiving the ) p,roht* NlDety -eight per cent of all ;
signatures of the farmers, imitates the Va8t C0nimerce of this country is
their hand writing to a nicety on the ! tran8Ported over the dirt road first :
blank notes, and the forgers fill out and , ' C08t of transportation |
the notes to suit their nleasii™ Thpv over tJie average road is 25 cents a ,
ton a mile, as against 10 cents a ton
I— For 75 acres located about three miles
cwia A11nort?*U5t from HoPanfl, on good, gravel
rands. All under cultivation; about 15 acres of
pasture and 20 In meadow; soil being a gravel and
sandy loam, gently rolling. Good water supplied bv
siiSanHStSS K“ b SSuk
* * mPflHnar* 19 * . o • A
$19 500 ,204 acres— an A No. 1 farm; located
y It jUUU in a very desirable neighborhood.
East from Shelbyville. Being about 27 miles eouth
from Grand Rapids, near school, church and general^ G°od gravel roads; about 160 acres under
cultivation, 50 In pasture, 20 .meadow, 40 wheat, 7
r 30 aCr,?8K°! flne mapl€- hickory and white oak
timber; soil betog a clay and sandy loam. This
place has a lake of about 5 acres well supplied with
®8h. Land Y,e i adapted t0 ral8€ 811 crops. ExcellentWpH uKby w,ndm,ll: fruIt 'or femily use.
40x60 ̂  W h KW0Ven w,re and raJls; new barn
J T large basement; first class outbuildings
?n/!lfki9d8: excelIent 2-®tory frame house, consist-
ing of 12 rooms; a very desirable place. Terms
$4600|-60 acres, located about four miles from. Holland; near school and creamery:
good roads; about 10 acres of pasture, 15 meadow, 10
heat; soil being all a good black • andy loam, mear
E iawT, g00d drl'e well8; fruit for family use;
bam 48x74 In good shape; also *!10 12x26 and other
necessary outbuildings: fairly good 6-room hoZ
Terms part cash, balance time.
SQSnn-100 acres locat€d about flv« miles south.yUUUU east from Holland near railroad station
ture; 16 meadow; 12 wheat; 6 rye end 8 o? 10 acme
of aeh, maple and ehn timber; soil a black sandy
^ u nearly leveI: g0(Ki water good
orchard for family use. Very good barn 44x56 with
concrete foundation; also good outbuildings; two
in flrJ101!*6’ c°n8l8tln« Of nine rooms; everything
i1 C 8haipe Term8 about *1800 down. baUpo tl“e' Stock and toblB 81Ki implements
figure6 b°U8h!t Wlth thl8 Pla0e Gt a Very rea8°uable
p ure./They
took eight notes to Mr. DenHerder’s uo iyj a it
bank at the face value of $],000, 0V?p a B^8tern °f improved roads,
offered 20 per cent, discount to have I 1 • adv008Cy °f better roads by a
them cashed, and off they go with 1 P.ron?,nent radrnad man is even more
$800. The bank is fleeced, but not 8!gnifi.f nt’ Tbere waa a time when
the farmers. This consummate rob- ' ,.n,road 8 re8arded the motor
bery was not three hours old, when I v®h,cJe a8 cn enemy— a competitor
two of the farmers, whose notes Mr ! . entered lhelr territory, aDd took^ ...... business away 1 — iL - m' '
rZ*,? ^ Clay loam adapted to raise all crops,
rolling; good water supplied by mill to house
^iv^prurng stseam !hru paflture: °rchard f°rfamily use. Urge first class barn; excellent hen
an t>ther outbuildings; very good 1^ storv
1° room house, with plenty of shade. Terms part
IZ Th,s 18 8n " ” -
$8000~w“ L7 l001^ about “‘lea from
tsbi° Vr£i?HSA£
rdniUnt/0Un0fHtllI,er: 8011 i8 a clay 8andy loam. gentlyroHing. Good water supplied by a mill; fruit for
f8mi!y u0f ’ 00011 bam 36 x 60 with stone basement’
el lo 14x30 and other outbuildings; good: 8-room house
balance toe ™ l0r the m0DC7- Term’ 1,art Ca”h'
„...Mahny l"’'''* n'ar HoMi,nd '"X olh«r location.:
road .u.lonf' ' 0'’ CreamerlM’ •"b rail-„ * 9* V .k ̂  r»
r.
Den Herder had cashed, drove up in
front of his premises, when the bank-
er pleasantly twitted them of pur-
chasing pretty heavy recently of
those “strange fellows,” whereupon
a dialogue ensued which revealed
the fraud in a few minutes. Im-
mediately the wires were used to
notify the whole surrounding coun-t O V> f 1 A \il V _ _ x 1 fT f\
All sizes, prices and Terms. FOR SALE and EXCHAGE
For City Property.
, from them. This
view has passed, or is passing, and |
with it has come the knowledge that
automobiles are not antagonistic,
but helpful, to the railroads. Fur-
thermore, the good roads movement,
of which motorists are the backbone,
is one that will be of direct / and al-
most incalculable benefit to the rail-
roads. Enormous quantities of fruit
ISAAC KOUW
36 West 8th St., Holland. Mich.
Glitz. Phone 1166
try, and our sheriff, who sent 150 (j- fnormou8 quantities of fruit
postal cards, covering the whole I and 8,n?llar commodit'e8 now go to
country around us, offering $100 re- W88te 8ImPi.v because of the lack of
ward for tho annrflhflnainn proper transportation facilities.
Life Staved at Death’s Door
J — f 1 \j\j l
ward for the apprehension of the of-
fenders \\ e extend our sympathy
to; Mr. Den Herder, who will prob-
ably lose heavy. Rut it may be
good for the Colony at large, so as
to put a stop— forever— to this looso
kind of business. The note business
will be the financial death of our
farmers, someday, if not stopped.
Huy for cash only, and keep your
hands off from all paper!
WHAT YOU SAW 25 .YEARS AGO
,
whereas, if they could b& hauled to
the railways, the latter would trans-
port them and thereby increase their
revenues.
Today more than ever before in
the history of the world good roads
are a test of a country’s civilization.
Nothing so intimately concerns the
life of the people of rural communi-
ties as means of communication be-
tween these communities and the
nearest cities and towns, and thefp I umaska WK/ry UO) UUU UlU
1 WO hit 1ft children of Mr. and transportation of goods and passen-
Mrs. M. Jansen died this week the must be easy and rapid if the
rtco,fnl2® ‘bat there
ft God of Justice to whom he must ultl-
,mately account.
%£?#orfhl5|ah' Under D,v,ne direction,
?Ti.f0rth ,n:et lha KlnK and. by the
“Hast thou killed
and also taken possession? in the ulaco
where the dogs licked tho blood 0fNa!
boU, shall dogs |,ck thy blood.” Ami SS.
prophecy wus fulfilled to the letter very
bortly after. Note, however tho Klmr 
attitude and how Inclined he was. as be!
^ore to Ignore the Lord and to think
merely of the Prophet.
a'c,‘8tod Elijah, saying. "Hast
celvedTe answer. M have^fS thee it*
Ckrvetousnes* 1* one of the most cryin*
•Vila of our day. It U causing more
heartache* and troublo of every kind, per-
naps, than any other sin.
"In palace* are hearts that aak,
In discontent and pride,
Why life is such a weary task,
< And all good things denied: ’
And hearts in poorest huts admire
How Love has In their aid
; Love that not ever seems to tlre-
Bucb rich provision made."
victims of croup.
It is with pleasure that we an-
nounce that Mr. M. Notier, late of
the ' firm of Notier A Lokker, of
Qraafschap, has sold his interest in
flie mercantilu business tbere and
will establish a larger creamery here.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Died, Wednesday night, at Grand
Rapids, Mr. A. Buursma, aged 79
years.
Twenty years ago, Capt. Loutit,
of Grand Haven, then a ship builder
at this place, invested $17,000 in a
tract of pine land, on the Flat river,
intending u> operate it himself. Af-
ter one season he concluded to led
the land rest, and returning to Grand
Haven, resumed his old occupation.
Ten years later he sold this land to
Cutler &Savidge,>r 160,000, and
invested the proceeds in pine lands
near Manistee. This tract he sub-
sequently disposed of to R. G. Pet-
ers, of Manistee, for $300,000. The
other week the receivers of Mr. Pet-
ers’ estate paid him $210,000, the
last installment due on the land. In-
cluding interest Capt. Loutit has
realized $374,000 from his original
investment of $17,000, and all that
he has done has been to hold on.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
One of the early settlers of Hol-
urban inhabitant is to be properly
served. Good roads alone will serve
the purpose, and we are on the eve
of «n era of highway improvement
which will accomplish marvels.—
1’ rom Automobile Topics.
“I never felt so near my; grave,”
writes W. R. Patterson, of Wel-
lington, Tex., as when a frightful
cougli and lung trouble pulled me
down to loo pounds, in spite of
doctofs treatment for two years.
My father, mother and two sisters
died of consumption, and that I
am alive today is due solely to Dr.
King’s New Discovery, which com-
pletely cured me. Now I weigh
187 pounds and have been well and
strong for years.” Quick, safe,
sure, its the best remedy on earth
for coughs, colds, lagrjppe, asthma
croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. 50c & $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo.
L. Lage.
GAS COKE
The Fuel That Saves You Money
A Cough
Is a danger signal and should not
be neglected. Take Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey at once. It al-
lays inflammation, stops the cough
and heals the membranes. 
Sweden’s Church Boat.
The church boat is a popular Insti-
tution In Sweden. It brings families
to service from the farms around
Lake Slljan to Leksand. Tho water
route is the nearest and most conve*
nlent, and so the big boat goes from
farm to form along the shore picking
up the church-groers, who later return
by the same route.— Wide World Mag-
azine.
Help Wanted
For that cough. Get a bottle of
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. It is
the best. 1 \ ’
STOlMD^WUElfEWJE
- -
Tortured for 15 Years
by a cure-deiying stomach trouble
that baffled doctors, and resisted
all remedies he tried, John W.
Modders, of Moddersville, Mich.,
seemed doomed. He had to sell
his farm and give up work. His
neighbors said, “he can’t live much
longer.” “Whatever I ate dis-
tressed me,” he wrote, ‘till I tried
Electric Bi ters, which worked
such wonders for me that I can
now eat things I could not take for
years. Its surely a grand remedy
for stomach trouble.” Just as good
for the liver and kidneys. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c at
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
Geo. L. Lage.
Crushed Coke Furnace Coke
For Base Burners, Round
Oak stoves of all kinds
6.00 per Ton $5.50 per Ton
The most satisfactory fuel
for the Furnace
Try a Ton and Be Covinced
Holland City Cas Co.
Fred Boone
#
Liyery, Sale and Feed Stable
A Beautiful Woman
Must have a beautiful skin. Dr.
Bell’s Antiseptic Salv4 removes
pimples, black heads, chaps, and
roughness, leaving the skin smooth.
Try it on our guarantee.
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,*
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Aven]ue
No Feather Bede for the Babies,
A child should sleep on a mattress,
never on a feather bed, and without
too much covering, which should be of
the lightest description, though warm.
Citizens Plow 1034, Bell Pkoie 20
M
.....
_ — - _ __
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T klBKKMA. O. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.U Coiiectloiu promptly MUnded to. OOo*
orar Pint BtaU Bank.
|yC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNET, REAL E8-
III tate and Imuraoca. Offlca In McBrld*
Block.
j 1. VANDER MEULBN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
' ' St. Cltlaana ptaona 1743.
•tf'
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
I J. IIER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
t) Central Avee. Cltlxena phone 1416. Bell
phene 141.
I\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
LJ doora eaat of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Cltlxena phone: Reeldence. 1697; office.
1734.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.




CJLUYTER A DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlxena phone 1228.
MUSIC.
/'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar'aonga and the beat In the mualc line.
ClUxena phone 1269. 87 Eaat Eighth BL
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
YT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
O. hooka, the beat aaaortment. 44 Beat
Eighth Bt. Cltlxena phone 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
1COTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
) St. Cltlxena phone 10UL
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
EtIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. ClUxena phona 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
ti BL ClUsena phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TVYKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EASTU Eighth St. Cltlxena phone 1267— 2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBEJRT RIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
Xx ket baakot with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don t forget the place, comer River
and Seventh atreeta. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
AT grocerlea. Give ua a vlalt and we will
satiety you. 32 Weat Eighth St. ,
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlxena phone
1123. Pureet beer In the world. Bold In boi-
tlea end kega. A. Belft k Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TTTAL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
phannaclet. Full xtock of goods per-
taining to the business. ClUsena phone 140.
26 E. Eighth 8L
T'kOEBBURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.'
kJ medicines, paints, oilx, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic clgara. ClUsena phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth Bt.
MEATS.
X\W- VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
* » Bt. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
In season. ClUsena phone 1043.
T\E KRAKER * DE KOSTER, DEALERS
In all kinds of fresh and salt meats,
Market on Rim BL ClUsena phone 1008.
BANKS
^ — -------- -— --- ----------------------
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid Id .... ................ w.oo
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50.000
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domesticandforeign. .
S' J^DJekema. Pres. J. W. Beardsle*. V, P
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..................... $ 50.000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 50.00O
Deposit or security ...................... luo.ooo
Pays per cent interest on Sauings Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsscher, D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Catb
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J.G. Rutger*














88-90 E. Eighth St.
Largest Stock of
Bicycles











90 East Sixth St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Thx Probau Court
tor Um County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven. In said county, on the 8th day of Feb
ruary. A.P. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lucy M. Smith, deceased
George M. Smith havingflled in said court his
petition praying that the administration ofxald
estate be granted to himself or some oth.r
suitable person.
It is ordered. That the 13th day of March.
A. D. 1911. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing xald petition;
It lx further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thli
order, for throe luccesilve weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





ISAAC VERSCHTJRE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man, always prompt. Also ex-
bafrme. Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phone lets for qulo delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
DRY CLEANERS
fpHB HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAR
J. Eighth BL ClUsena phona 1528. Dying,
cleaning, praaalng.
•run woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet ran and old ingrain
carpets bought. .54 E. 15th street. Cltlxena
phone 1x97.
DENTISTS.
BCOTTv DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
•ton. CM-
Eighth St
TkR. I. O. 
l/ls good wort, reaac
MM Stoat 140. 0 Beat
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a setalon of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the City of Qrand Haven.
Ini said county on the 8th day of February
A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge af
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Zuilla Maude Ramps, deceased
John G. Kamps having filed In said
court his petition praying that a certain Instru -
mentln writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, nowon file In
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
himself or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
13th day of March, A. D.,1911,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in sxld county, on the 8th day ’of Feb-
ruary.A. D. 1911.
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
John B. Estelle, Deceased
Henry DeKrulf having filed la said oonrt his
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to George E. Kollenor
to someother suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of March,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be andis hereby appointed for hearing
aid petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Propowd, improvement of Fint final administration ac- Notice fronl Connty Clerk Relative
STATE OE MICHIGAN— The Pro
T t i W
Awne Special Street assessment
District
Clt-i k’s Office,
Holland, Mn li., F* h. 2, 1911.
to Primary Election
bate Gourt for the County of 6t- i w . .awa 1 Notice is hereby given that at hi
At a session of said Court, held at Primary Election to be held in ei.
ttnlla u-l  N-b Z lUll. !he 5>r®bate Office in the Citv of precinct of tba County of Oita >
Notice is Hrn liv (liven, That the ^.ra"d. Hav*n’ sa,d Counly' on thc State of Michigan, at the usual p
Common C.unnl of. I, .City of Hoi- 14th day of February, A. 1)., 1911. ~-L -
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerardus Posihumus. Deceased.
land, has cantu- (•> i
posited with thr i .
aminatiou, th pi m
estimate ol nmt 
avenue between S x
ty-second sireei*. po
and profile i • in .n
tion with the ,
ment.
That the wh>> >
pen se of said a . i\ .
he defrayed t.\ * ••
upon the lotH i\:io .
lots and luudH ah i
part cf said Fitki
however, that th. .
street interse. it ui
said street he
City of Holl .ml tot
General Sireei In.
made and de-
' )erk lor ex
l agram and
'ling ol First
h itnd I hir- ber final
•uunt io grade
• I iu e mnec-
d improve-
n ikI
That the lot", hm - and premises
upon which said si t t ial ashessment
shall be levied shall no lude all the
ing places in each precinct,
nesday, March 1st , 191 1, th- f lu> -
ing names of petitioners and no ..
era will appear upon tire ..|H
primary ballots to he ire-.i ai h...
Geradina PoxthumuN Having U1«h1 In sail court vi ,: o • i r
nal •dtuliiUtrutlon xccount, and her | petitloiu Th i
p01.1 ‘ J?**111,11 f"r th® .iio.tt0# thereof candidates for noraiuaiiou i.v
ad for tbx a.sslgnment and distribution of the , . • „
residue Of said Mta e several political parties io lire. .Ill
It is Ordered, That the ! set opposite the rfspecti v- ua • •
14th dav of March, A. D. 1911, | indicated below, viz:
dex- at tcn o’clock in the forenoon, at said Names and addresses ol It p .
. nprovnurei.t ',r?bat5 be a,ld is hereby ap- 1 can Party petiiiorrers for ....... i uo
IBB,..h,nelit 'or cxjmming and allowing E0(t ClftCUIT JUIME OK I'
said account and hearing said petition, o. .’i'll j ft iy i pt a i pi u. .it i u , .
•r pariH of It is further Ordered, That public 7,, r f ^ Ull. < O
upon aaiil notice thereof be given by publication I IvImNG PHE OUlJNITIvS <l
• piovnled of a C0P>, of tbis ordcr for tl,ree suc-iALLEG\N AND OPT ' W A
’ „„ rnviDe ;'cssi.vc Pr'vi°us'° .sllidMday of : 0RlliN 8 CROSS, Alleyn. II,. „•,UK hearing in The Holland City News, a :
'aid j art of newspaper printed and circulated in ^
1 against the said county.
pa..l from the EDWARD P KIRBY,






The polls of said election will ope.,
at 7 o’clock A M. and will remain
open until 5 o’clock P. M. of said
1 day of election, except that iu town-
ships the Hoards oi Primary Elec-lots, lands and premises abutting i 
upon said part of said street; also the Toumy0 of 0^1*” ^ tj0D lof.P^tora may, in their diacre
street intersection "here’ said street ai a bomiod of said court, held at the pro- tion, adjourn the polls at 12 o clock
may intersect other streets all of ofnc*‘ ̂  th# c|ty of orand Haven, in noon for one hour, and provided
which said lots, lauds and premises sa,d c,l,nly on tin nth day of February that in cities of 5,i KK) population or
Sir — ^ - - sSp « z:
Street district for die purpose of In the matter of tno estate of
special assessment to defray the cost Mary Wabble, alias Wabbel,
and expense of grading and other- Deceased.
Wise improving said part of said Maggie Babcock having filed In
if nominated and elected to the
office of Circuit Judge, to give the
duties of that office my best ser-




Ji n non Council (official)
ontinued from page 3
<1 that Twenty-first street
<i from River to Ottawa
d that thc City Attorney be
to confer with property
f with. .
n of Aid. Van Tongcren,
that the Committee on
Means he reappointed to
matter of investigations .
d by them in a report to
ebruary 6, 1911.
don of Aid. Dyke,
lowing were determined as
- nrin.ap' election: First
pine House No. 2; Second
Ah ' River street: Third ward,
ouncil rooms: Fourth
-a . 301 First avenue: Fifth ward,





and provided further, that in cities
of less than 50000 population, when
directed by the city common council
and in townships when directed by
Jacob Glerum,
Clerk of Ottawa County.
w oo m. iu Ut iu  said court ---- ‘"“j'” T “V“ „,,0,
street in the manner hereinbefore set hei petition praying that said court adjudicat township board, the polls of said
forth, said district to he known and ttnd detennlne at the time of her Primary Election shall be kept open
designated as the "Fina A,.nue " S r ^ ^ thUHth da lim’'
special street assessment district deceased died seized. Dated this 17th day of February,
m the City of Holland. Dlt is Ordered, That the A' D>
of Math" .9m S “t* 13lh A. D. 1911.
the Common Council will meot at aLteDu0'cl0t',k. In uhc f2renoon- Bt snld Probateiuu summon council will meet at Offlce.be andis hereby appointed for hearing
their rooms to consider anv objec- *atd petition;
lions or suggestions that 'mav be ; p“bl'c n0''“j , . , theroof b« given by publication of a copy ol
made to said assessment district, ihlx order, tor thrro ucceulve week! prevlou*
to -aid day of hearing, In the Holland City
Newx. a newxpaper prlnUd and circulated to
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of I robata
Orrie Sluiter, ’ 3
Register of Probate.
--- — --- -- - — ^
and to the improvement, estimates,
plans and profile.
By order of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Feb. 9-1G-23 City Clerk.
First Avenue Proposals
Sealed proposals will be received
bv the Common Council of the City
of Holland, at the office of the City
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of
Wednesday, M-rch 1, 1911, for the
3w 7
Notice of Special Assessment
(Political Advertisement)
The Circuit Judge Contest
To the voters:
From the time of the birth of
government, it has been the pol-
icy of the people not to continue
a person inoffice for too long a
period Not two Presidents of the
United States qombined have held
the office as long as Judge
Padgham has held the office of
Circuit Judge; and certainly, ex-
To PanlEsteUe , 8. C. Labadie, 1 perience in the office of Presidenthe Tni Pf erM 1 11"0’ . °.f the Unlted Stfltes is as essen-
gradingof First avenue from 16th i BrickCo^G J Ma T n® • ^ “ in of Circuit Judge,
to 32nd streets, according to plans!* V ' ^orge Washington wisely de-« p Blmn, and to al! other persons inter- dined a third term, and his actand specifications on file in the office
of the City Clerk of said City. The-
Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Hy order of t be Common Council,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Citv Clerk.
; special assessment heretofore made g00Cj Jaw (0 follow in the case of
by the Hoard of assessors for the , presjdent of the United States, cer- 1
purpose of defraying that part ol the tainly it will not come amiss in the
Citv lerk. T* wb,cb thtt council decided present contest, especially when'
Date, Holland, Mich- 'February 2 iBhou d be Pald and borne by special the present incumbent has held :
H01 aa<J M c*1 ’ 1 ebruary J, assessment for the grading of East the office of Circuit Judge for;
Jth Street, from a point < oO feet east gjghtegn years,
of the center line of Lincoln Avenue, I The people of our State have
to the west line of Fairbanks Ave also applied the same law. Take
nue, is now on file in my office for! the office of Governor, and no
public inspection. Notice is also one person has held that office to
nernhv mvAn tlmf tho „«,1 i _______ i • . i , •
Feb 9-1C 23
S i ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A: a session of said court, held -t ,  -.-r— .....  ------->0 UIU. u n ng u ui i il
th© Probate Offlc© in th© City of Qrand hereby gi v©n ) that th© ('ouncil and 1 exceed six yC3rsj [ind you C(irt3in*
Haven, in said county on the 9t hday hoard of assessors of the City of Hoi- ly have not yet forgotten what aA lull Ifinrl Will mOAt Of t Iwx /trtiitw.il •s-tsNMtn 1 i. ______ 1 _ .14 •of Febraary, A. D., 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit H. Dubbink, deceased.
Margaret J. Dubbink. having filed In Raid
court her final account as special administratrix
and her final administration account, and her
peiitlon praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered.
That the 13th day of Mar^h. A. I). J911
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and is hereby appointed for exami-
ning and allowing said account and hearing said i
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
. , ... ------ y ''***''• iy nave nut yet luiguueu wimi a
land will meet at the council rooms tremendous protest arose in the
ir8?!]! i ly ^ ed nesday, March Republican ranks when a recent
lo, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to re- Governor asked for a third term.
view said assessment, at which time
and place opportunity will be given
all persons interested to be heard.
Also, at our last election, Senator
Townsend won by a vote of thirty
thousand over Senator Burrows,
Dated, Holland, February 18, simply because Senator Burrows
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
8 3w
had held office long enough. ,
Eveij office holder who seeks
to retain the office for life urges
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The pro- ^is “experience” as a rea-
bate Court for the County of Ot- son w^y he is the only persontawa- ! qualified to hold that office. This
in the matter of the estate of 'same ‘‘experience” story has been
Jannetje Do Hoe, Deceased. I urged by a number of our County
Having been appoint**) commissioner* lo re- officers who haV£ tried to retain
said county;
EDWARD P. KIRBY,






STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of 'Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
17th day of February, A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Hreedeweg, Deceased.
Roelof Breedeweg having filed In said court
his petition praying mat a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment ofaald deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to James
Brxndor to some other suitable i>erson.
It is Ordered, That the
’ 20th day of March, A. D., 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successjve weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY*




A nvfTMTQ °'clock lQ thu forenoon of each of said days, for
ADMINIS- ( the purpose of examining and adjusting said
claims.





STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eitate of
Elizabeth Van Dyke, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 4th day of February. A. D. 1911,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or befora
the 4th day of June. A. D. 1911
and that said c talma will be heard by aald
court on the 6tb day of June, A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




cesslve^eeks^previous /o sjUd^ay^ ̂ Vou^^ns^^L'd'r ,1'“ | of,fice ̂ or ^ree terms, but the
hearing, in the Holland Cky News a do hereby give notice that four monthT^’the Vl°terS have given the office to
newspaper printed and circulated in ism day ofFebmary. a. o. isu, were allowed the new candidate and have never
by said court for creditors to prerent their had cause to regret their action.
claims to us for examination and adjustment Experience is 3 Valuable USSPt
and that we willmeetauhe office ofDunlclO. h j > f
Wachs In the city of Grand Haven, in said coun- • 10 tJ.US ^ ss> J.n(1 0J COUrSC
ty, on the isth day of April, a. i). tun. and essential in the office of Circuit
on the 15th day of June. A. l). I0n. at ten Judge; but OUght not fourteen
years’ active - experience in the
practice of the law in all courts
qualify me to perform the duties
of Circuit Judge? I will have had
over fourteen years’ experience
in the practice of law before the
next term of the office begins. In
other words, I have now been in
Judge Padgham’s school for near-
ly fourteen years, and, if Judge
Padgham has some special know-
ledge in regard to conducting the
office of Circuit Judge which I
have failed to acquire in my four-
teen years work before him, would
it not be good judgement to elect
me to the office while the Judge
is still living, that he might advise
me on the perplexing questions,
rather than to wait until the Judge
is dead, and thus deprive me of
the benefit of any such advice?
It might be well to call your at-
tention to the fact that while I was
Prosecuting Attorney of Allegan
County, not one appeal to the Su-
preme Court was taken in any of
the cases I tried. This would in-
dicate that I applied the law cor-
rectly in the trial of all these cases,
and certainly would be capable of
correctly construing the law as
Circuit Judge. I hereby promise,
HOLUSTEH’S
Rocky Mountain TeaMuggeh
A Busy Medtdns nr Busy Psppler
, Bring* 6oKJ«n Health and Renewed Vlgrt,
A4peciflc for Constipation. Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. 86 cents a box. Genuine made by
•Yoixiste* Droo Company. Madison, Wi*.
40L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
“The Liver Pills act
So Naturally and
Easily.”
Such a statement, coming from
the cashier of a bank, ihowt what
confidence reaponaible people have
in these pilU. Mr. A. L. Wilson
after trying them wrote:
, "1 have used Dr. Miles' Nerve
end Liver Pllle end elio your
Anti-Pein Pllle, on myself, with
good results. The Liver Pllle
act eo naturally end eo eeeily
that I scarcely know that I
have taken a pill. FrequenUy
being troubled with headache I
take an Anti-Pain Pill and get
Immediate relief in every caae."
A. L. Wilson, Sparta, 111.
Mr. Wilson was for a number
of years cashier of the Pint
National Bank ' of Bparta.
Dr. Miles9
Nerve and Liver P3b
are different from others. Many
kinds of liver pilli are ‘Imponible"
after one trial on account of tReir
harshness. Dr. Miles' Nerve and
Liver PilU do not act by sheer force
but in an easy, natural way, with-
out griping or undue irritation.
They are not habit forming.
If the first bottls falls to bensflt, your
druggist will return the price. Ask him.













rust Color EytltU Uni'
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are Just ee
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our Urge factories
at Brockton, Maxi., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better end
wear longer than other makes.
«'A I'TION - w. L Donrtox name and price to
damped on ihe bottom to protect Uw wearer aKxlnat
lilgli prlif* and Inferior ihocx. Take No Hah.tl-
lure. If W. L. DoiixIm .hoe. xre not for sate to TOor
vMiiltr, write for Moll Order Catalog. W . L. Douglu,
Brockton, Mxm. — RAT t. gy -
N. Kammeraad
Wife Got Tip Top Advice
“My wife wanted me to take our
boy to the doctor to cure an ugly
boil,” writes D. Frankel, of Stroud,
Okla. “1 said 'put Bucklen's Arnica
Salve on it.’ She did so, and it
cured the boil in a short time.”
Quickest healer of Burnr., Scalds,
Cuts, Corns, Bruises, Sprains,
Swellings. Best File cure on
earth. Try it. OnJ^ 25c at H. R.
Docsburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo.
L. Lage.
FOR SALE — 40 acres of good
land quarter of a mile from Interur-
ban station mostly gravel, good house
and barn, good drinking water,
creek running back of barn, 65 ap-
ple trees one half bearing, 75 peach
trees 35 bearing, some small fyuit.
Not far from Zeeland city lirnito at
New Gronigen. For particulars in-
quire Luke Lugers Holland, on Nick











This new invention is a decided
improvement over th^old style bow*
Besides being the only bow made
that cannot lose out or come un-
fastened. The quality is always
the best— Solid Gold.
The artistic designs will
appeal to the most
discriminate
LET US SHOW YOU
19 W. 8th Street
Hire. H. •. i iftenaar is celeb rat- law from any university or college, and
iDghor72i«i birthday annivareary
at her home on 6 West Eighth street
today. Her children and|graodchil-
dren presented her with a large fam-
ily bible.
Frank Graff of Grand Rapids had
a thrilling escape from drowning
while fishing through the ice on
Macatawa Lake Graff was sitting
in a shanty on the ice and had %be-
come so absorbed in hauling in the
the fish that he failed to see that the
ice had partpd and he was fast drift-
ing to the open channel. He was
unable to move from his shanty as
the ice had broken off close around
it but by his yells managed to at
tract a boatman on shore who res
cujid him.
Additional Locals
Stephen Harmeling, a graduate o
Hope college of the class of 1 878, ii
one of the most recent to bring dis
tinction to his alma mater. Mr.
Harmeling located on Vaahon Is-
land in the Pacific ocean severe
years ago and devoted himself to
the study of dwarf fruits. Accord-
ing to the Vaahon Island News, he
is credited with being the best post-
ed authority on dwarf fruits in the
United States and has been request-
ed to address the students of the
Oregon Agricultural college on the
"Possibilities of Dwarf Fruits in the
Pacific Northwest.
The German Lutheran church
corner Twelfth and Maple streets,
have secured the services of Rev. B-,
Poch, pastor of the Lutheran
Emamue! church in Grand Rapids,
to preach here every Sunday even-
ing at 7:30 beginning Sunday even-
ing.
Eev A. H. Wishart. of Grand Rap-
ids will address the Mens Civic club
in the Womans Literary club rooms
tonight. His subject will be “The
Ideal uf the Modern Business Man "
Charles Brooks, of Eennville, an
employe of the C. L. King Co./was
badly injured yesterday morning
by Retting his leg wrenched in one
of the machines at the factory. ’No
bones were broken, but the injury
is very painful.
Born to Mr, and Mrs. A. Kuite
— a daughttr.
Dan Vander Wege has sold his
Store occupied by the Barkema
Shoe firm to A. Van Putten. Van-
der Wege will go west and the
present firm will continue to oc-
cupy the store.
Coach De Kruif will referee ̂ he
game in Muskegon Friday after-
noon between Muskegon High and
Grand Rapids High.
The Young People’s society of
C. E. of Hope church has sent out
anumber of printed postal cards
inviting strangers and those not di-
rectly affiliated with other churches
to come to the meetings of the C.
E. every Sunday evening from 6:30
to 7:15. The cards are sent out by
the Look Out Committee.
A fire drill in the high school
building Monday was held and it
took 354 pupils only 2 minutes to
file out of the building in good or-
der. This ia considered a remark-
able record.
The committee appointed to look
after the interests of‘ the proposed
Fifth Reformed church met last
night and has decided to call a pre-
liminary meeting in the nature of a
social gathering. Mr. M. A. Sooy
has kindly donated the use of hia
store building at No. 9 West 16th
and the social will be held there on
the evening of March 8, 1911. On
Sunday March 12, 1911 services will
be held at the place to be chosen by
those present at the meeting on
March 8. Rev. A. Van Arendonk
will conduct the services and assist
in organizing a Sunday school.
with my fourteen yean experience in the
actual practice of law in all courts. I feel
and know that I have the experience, abil-
ity and quality to successfully discharge
the duties of this important office.
I am exclusively engaged in the practice
of law and have no outside business inter-
est whatever, and can therefore devote my
entire time to the faithful discharge of
duties of the office, and 1 promise the con-
stituents of this Judicial circuit, that if
nominated and elected, to honestly, con-
scientiously and promptly perform all the
duties of the office.
Hoping that each voter will go to the
poles on Wednesday, March 1st, and regis-
ter his choice, and thanking you very
much for your consideration, I am
Very truly yours,
Orien S. Cross.
Fads Regarding the Circuit Judge-
ship
To the Republic Voters:—
At the Pri maries on Wednesday, March
1st. you will be called upon to select a
candidate for the office of Circuit Judge.
It is the duty of every voter to interest
himself in this election. It is one of great
importance to all and there is no telling
what day it may become a matter of great
moment to you individually.
There are two candfdates for the nomin-
ation, Judge Padgham and myself. At the
end of the present terra
W. W. Kimball Piano Co.
There are many reasonR why you
should take advautage ol the big
Piano sale of the W. W. Kimball
Co-
let Its an opportunity to purchase
at 1st cost from the largest manu-
facturers of Pianos in the world.
2nd You can get at this sale pianos
of highest grade at prices less than
you pay retailers for c^ieap Pianos.
3rd You can get a payment plan
that suits your convenience — you
are your own collector.
4th, The prices of finest Imported
Mahogany and Circissian Walnut
Pianos, highest grade pianos made;
have never yet been offered at *297.
Pianos that small dealers cannot af-
ford to handle at less than $450 to
*500. The pianos that small deal-
ers sell you for *350 for second giade
material and make, we sell you for
*147.50. This sale means no profit
for us but it has succeeded in ^ ring-
ing the name Kimball to your very
home. Just a few days more and
,your chance for these extremely low
rprices will boa thing of the past.
We include stool, drape and tunning
free for 1st year, even at the low
w* we (Jicaciii ic m the Judge will . j r ii ' ---- — —
have held the office for nineteen years, will Pncf and a ful1 guarantee. J ust a
have received $49,500.00 from the public ! feW !eft 80 hurr! for a choice- Fi*c
,• . tory representative in charge.
W. W. Kimball Co., 7 8th St.
8-lw Hotel Holland:' J
Dr. Edw. Kremers, formerly of
this place, now of the United States
army medical corps, stationed at
the presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Jhas been ordered to China. He will
act as ship surgeon on the transport
Buford which carries relief supplies
lor the starving Chinese.
Lucas DeWeerd, an eccentric
Dutchman, who has passed the al-
loted span of 3 score and ten, has
started on a 3.000 mile walk from
Chicago and Everet, Washington,
with a view of emulating the fame
of Edward Payaon Weston, the 72
year old wanderer. Like Weston,
DeWeerd follows the railroad tracks
Instead of walking the ties, however
he executes the stunt of walking
over the rails, balancing himself
with two long sticks, and covers as
much territory as anyone walking
on level ground. Although Mr.
DeWeerd is supposed to have started
on his journey sometime ago he is
etill walking the streets of Holland.
In an interview he said that “he
would go when he got ready”.
Notice
To the Contractors (Jf Holland and
vicinity.
The brick layers, masons, and .a„ ot 407W, auu lw.111WTOC,IOU
plasterers have adopted a wage scale ; in my professional education to take
treasury, and will be nearly 73 years old,
and if there is any professional or business
occupation where the age limit should ap-
ply it most certainly of all others should
be in the judicial office.
Recogniring this fact the voters in 14th
Judicial Circuit elected Clarence W. Ses-
sions of Muskegon to the office of Circuit
Judge to succeed Judge Russell; in the
36th. Circuit they elected L. Burget Des
Voignes of Cassopolis to succeed Judge
John R. Carr in the 37th. Circuit they
elected Walter H. North of Battle Creek to
succeed Judge Joel C. , Hopkins. None of
these Judges were as old as Judge Padg-
ham is at the present time, and all of the
men elected to succeed these judges were
young men. I am personally acquainted
with each of them. Walter H. North grad-
ua ted from the University of Michigan tw
years after I graduated and has served as
Circuit Judge for five years, thus you will
see he only had eight years actual experi-
ence in the pfactiee of law when he was
elected Circuit Judge, while I have had
fourteen years of (actual experience. If
you have followed the work of these young
men you will know that * the voters have
never had cause to regret their action of
electing these young men to the offices*
thereby put ting their courts in a business-
like and up to date basis. Mr. Voter, have
you ever heard a complaint that any one
of the young men abeve named delayed
d eciding a case for two years?
Our United States Congress has also de
cided that a man who has pursued a ju-
dicial occupation has rendered his best ser-
vice by the time he arrives at the age of
seventy years, and accordingly a law has
been passed giving the Supreme Court
Judges a chance to retire when arriving at
the age of seventy years.
Judge Paghara must have recognized the
same proposition six years ago, for at the
Judicial Convention held in the City of
Holland at that time, in his speech accept-
i ng his nomination he solemnly and sac-
redly promised the delegates to that con-
vention, that he would not seek the office
for a fourth term. He further said that at
the end of this his third term, he would
s tep aside and give some younger member
of the bar the benefit of the honor of the
office. He may have forgotten these prom-
ises made at that time, but the voters
s hould go to the polls and see that politi-
cal promises be performed even if they are
not carried out Jjy the person making
them.
In view of the fact that the voters of
adjoining counties having tried the ex-
periment of placing young men on the
bench and never have had cause to regret
their action, and Congress having passed
the law as above stated, certainly no voter
should hesitate to give me his support in
this contest
As to my own qualifications for your
consideration I submit that at the age of
14 yean I was “farmed out” so to speak to
a fanner in Van Buren County, and with
considerable effort and many hard knocks
managed to acquire a liberal education in
the schools of that county, and by my own
e fforta and without any assistance what
ever worked my way through the univer
sity of Michigan, and was a graduate ofthe
law class of 18%, and took interest enough
Wednesday of next week the Re-
publicans of Allegan and Ottawa
Counties will be called upon to make
their choice as to whom they wish to
have represent them on their party
ballot for Circuit J udge. With one
of these candidates we are all famil-
iar, at least by reputation. Judge
Padgham’s ability, sincerity and
honesty of motive have never been
questioned. He has been without
doubt, one of the most respected
judges in the State. Mr. Cross is
unknow n. The best we can say of
him is that he might prove to be a
man fitted for the place. But a
judgeship is no nosition with which
the people should be willing to ex-
periment. For this reason, among
many others, many endorse
Judge Padgham’s candidacy for re-
nomination.
Judge Padgham is, fora judge,
still a comparatively ydung man.
The people of this State have but re-
cently sent to their Supreme Court
for a term of ten years a man who is
now older than Judge Padgham.
Age and experience instead of being
used as arguments agair^t a j dge
should be factors telling in his fa-
vor. All United States judges are
appointed for life. Why then should
not the people return to office a man
who has unquestionably served them
with signal ability and strict integ-
rity?
General Items
The chief engineer of the general
government who is in charge of the
Great Lakes has reported adversely
to the lakes-to-the-gulf deep water-
way plan, saying that such an enter-
priee would lower the lakes, and
more particularly Superior and Mich-
igan, to an alarming extent. The
whole scheme would be an injury to
the commerce.
The grand total of trade on the
Great Lakes during the season of
1910 waa 110,000,000 tons, being an
increase of about 7,000,000 tons oy-
er that of the preceding year. These
figures are taken from the official re-
gorts made to the general govern-
ment. Iron ore made np 54 per .
cent of the whole. The total ton-
nage through the 800 canal via De-
troit waa 5,000,000 tons in round
numbers.
of $.55 per hour. The same to go
in effect April 1, 1911.
G- A- Wanrooy.
6 4wks Sec,
Master's Degree in the same university in
1897, and with pardonable pride I can say
that I am the only attorney in this Judicial
Circuit who has a Master’s Degree in the
It is announced that one of the
Chicago cataldgne houses has divid-
ed something lile $7,000,000 among
its stockholders on last yeare’s bus-
iness. Theosp ial invested is rep-
resented at *10,000,000, which
therefore pays s profit of a trifile less
than 25 per cent.
y'ti-.i
INTRODUCTORY
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Piano Sale!
Closes SATURDAY NIGHT, odds and ends MONDAY NIGHT
Drawing to a Close in Holland
Showing the New Scale Kimball Line of Pianos. All sample Pianos of Highest Grade. Also
the Whitney and Hinze Pianos. A Piano from the
W. IF, KIMBALL CO.
Manufacturers, means
1st- You have made your selection from the largest manufacturers in the world
Irf-Th * ^ PUurChaSfd fr0m th* rtanllfactwer8 direct and saved the small dealers’ profits.
3rd That you pay nothing directly or Indirectly to outsiders, thereby saving $75 to *100,
Hers are a few of the prices. Come
anil see for yourself
*500 Pianos, now $347 $350 Pianos, now $247
Flanos’ now $^17 300 Pianos, now $217
400 Pianos, now $297 250 Pianos, now $173
$200 Pianos, now $150
These instruments are in the following woods:
Rarest San Domingo Mohogany Fineit French Walnut Finiih.
Selected Circawtan Walnut. Most elegant quartered Oaks.
Combination
Player Piano
88 Notev One Only-Regular price $800
>• i *
We will name a Special Price Later
No. 7~8th St., Hotel Holland
Open Evenings Until 10 p. m.
r,ntnrJl'efLarg'P<la5'errianOmfnti0'’':dab°’eiSOneOftlleWOn,i'rf,,1'kr'l0P,n'ntS»f “*» ingWllitT-which tht 19th^ r0Ua 7 “lCUlhlredh0m' ',h0uld h>v' •* duotor. and the ««toir, of ̂ VLclude.
everything from a psalm to Wagners-or any great master’s music, this player is capable of a twch as light as a ZeDhvrs
wind or as powerful as Rhapsodie>ould require. Free Demonstration every day b> an expert demonstrator8 ? X
W. W. KIMBALL CO
7 East Eighth Street
V
Sale will end in a few days
COUGHS X Ob X COLDS
THE KING OF CUBfs
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF
^ THROAT
QuicKEsrv , ~ s' heals
WH00P,N® WEAK,
COUGH CURE X^TSORELUNOS
ms im 6UMUMSD nr
Walsh Drug Co., and H. R. Doesbuig
*
ktoi left..
